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vT 1) c Coating ©Mette asL*«Xhe Evening Omette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper In St. John.

The livening Gazette has 
<$ more readers In St. John

than any other daily 
newspaper.
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THE INQUEST. THE PARNELL MATTER.EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FRANKLINS, 
SELFFEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

THE HIGH SCHOOL FIRE. LOCAL MATTERS.ROLLER
OATMEAL

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISONNOLAN'S COM PROMISE AMENDMENT 
voted down in the meeting

LAST NIGHT.

A CONSPIRACY TO DESTROY THE 
BUILDING DISCOVERED AMONG 
THE SCHOLARS.

CONTINUATION OF THE INQUIRY 
IN THE LATE EXPLOSION. LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTED REPORTERS.

A mon* the Shipping—The Circuit 
Court—The Injured Hen—The Police 
Court, etc., etc.

Point Lepbeaux, Dec. 3,3 p. m.—Wind 
north-east, fresh, threatening, therm. 5 
one theemaated two other schrs outward.

Skatsm are risking the danger of a 
cold bath at Lily Lake, the mill ponds 
at Carleton and off Adelaide road and 
on Marble cove. The ice is quite smooth 
and ought to be strong enough in a few 
days if the present cold weather 
tinues.

Thb Forger Boone, the man arrested 
the other day in Fredericton on suspicion 
of forging an order on Messrs. Emer
son & Fisher and obtaining a watch 
chain by means of it from Mr. F. Rodg
ers was brought before the police magis
trate this afternoon and remanded again 
till Saturday at 10 o’clock a. m.

To Entertain the Delegates.—The 
Council of the board of Trade will meet 
on Friday next at 4 p. m. their object 
being to arrangesome way|of entertaining 
the representatives of the English Far
mer delegates who will be in this "city 
again on Sunday and will probably re
main over some days of the following 
week.

HAVE OPENED A VARIETY OF BEAUTIFUL DESIG! IN

Printed Art Muslins and Pongee Ua abrios
FOR CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS and FANCY WORK.

--------------- ALSO---------------

A Wltnen «wye There Wwe w lack of 
Water—George Godfrey, the Mill
wright, and the Night Watchman 
Examined—A Witness Wanted.

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.
At the inquest before Coroner Robin

son at South Bay yesterday afternoon, 
Robert Currie, sworn, said: I was work
ing in the South Bay mill on the day of 
the explosion. I went to the engine 
room over the boilers. I stayed on the 
furnace about 15 minutes. I noticed the 

) boilers; the water was very low in them. 
That was before the mill started the 
second time; about three quarters of an 
hour before the explosion. I think the 
water in the glasses showed only about 
three or four inches from the bottom. 
The glasses I looked at were boilers Nos.
5 -and 6, ffdm the engine room:' 
No. 5 was the boiler that now lies 
on the hill. My little boy. was on the 
boilers. I sent him home. Then I walked 
np to the gang. I remained there un
til the whistle blew to go to 
gang was hauled on, and she dragged 
considerably for about 10 minutes or 
more. Then she commenced to gain her 
speed, and gained right away. About 
three quarters of an hour after we start
ed I heard the explosion. There were 
two reports, one following the other like 
a cannon shot. I think there 
minute between.

The Opinions of the London Press—The 
Mixed Telegrai 
and America are Kdponslhle for the 
Protracted D* bate—Parnell May 

Appeal to Cork.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

A Yonng Englishman Found Dead—
From Ireland Banquet to Mr Adolphe Caron -

Coruwall canal Loeks^Reeelred 
bT tke President—1 he Cold Wave.V

GOLDEN SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Dec. 3.—The fire commis
sioners are continuing their investigation 
into the burning of the High school and 
tis claimed have discovered a conspiracy 
among the scholars to destroy the build
ing. Four boys have been arrested and 
other arrests are expected this afternoon. 
The principal cause of the trouble is the 
unpopularity of the head master, Dr. 
Kelley and the change in the curriculum.

Yonng Englishman found dead. 
Toronto, Dec 3.—A young Englishman 

named Gordon Laing was found lying 
dead in the rear of a barber shop. He 
had'been drinking heavily of late and 
was in the habit of using laudanum as 
well as alcohol. The deceased has re
ceived regular remittances of consider
able sums from abroad but for the 
past eigeteen months the money has 
been spent in drinking.

Banquet to Sir Caron. 
Belleville, Ont. Dec. 3.—A banquet to 

Sir Adolph Caron will be given by the 
I5th Battalion to-morrow night.

Cornwall Canal Locks. 

Cornwall, Ont, Dec. 3.—The locks of 
the Cornwall canal are being stripped. 
Ice is commencing to form on the shores.

Received by Ihe President. 
Montreal, Dec. 3.—Despatches from 

Washington says that Mr. Sweetnam, 
chief post office inspector of Canada, was 
received by President Harrison yester
day. Mr. Sweetnam expects there will 
be some good results from his visits 
here. He has convinced the United 
States authorities that the Dominion 
government is anxious the Dominion 
post office shall not be used as a cover 
fur the Louisiana lottery.

Ihe Cold Wave.
Montreal, Dec. 3.—Yesterday was the 

coldest 2nd of December since 1875, the 
thermometer going down as low ae 
eighteen below zero in the city while 
twenty-two was reached in exposed situ
ations. It is expected the river will take 
in some places to-day.

London, Dec. 3—Parnell meeting last 
night, Mr. Joseph Nolan's avmendment 
that the question of the retirement of 
Parnell should be postponed until the 
members had personally ascertained the 
views of their constituents on the sub
ject, the party then to meet in Dublin 
and decide the matter, was rejected by a 
vote of 44 to 29. »

The Post commenting on the Parnell 
meeting, says : “The division on Nol
an’s amendment sAows that the mixed 
character of the telegrams from Ireland 
and America is responsible for the pro
tracted debates. Parnell’s Considerable 
minority leaves him still the only cer
tain and recognized leader of any as
certained following. The powers of the 
anti-Pamellite Irishmen have come to

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials.

’j

SYRUP eider-down quilts,
(REPEAT ORDERS JUST OPENED). ,

Down and Wool Pillows. Cushions, Slumber Bolls Saddle 
etc., with various Coverings, also, for Covering.

Just received byStaton & Self* JOSEPH FINLEY.38 King street.
Opposite Royal Hotel. BLANKETS. BLANKETS. BLANKETS.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. English Blankets, Canadian Blanket»

NEW BRUNSWICK BLANKE ?,
Wew Brunswick Blankets, Blew Brunswick BU lA.ets. •

Our gentlemen’s Furnishing Depart
ment is very complete, and we are offering

work. '1 he

200 yards Fine Heavy Black 
Cloaking, Satin Stripe price 
2,00 a yard down to $1.30 a 
yardSPECIAL BARGAINS somewhat abrupt ending. Parnell may 

appeal to Cork with every hope of suc
cess, and, holding the purse-string may 
gradually eliminate his opponents.”

The News says, Parnell continues to 
fight with a vigor and tenacity 
which

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON.
MONTGOMERY’S

Brown Astrachan Cloth 2 
yards wide, price $2,50 
offered at $1-26 a yard

MONTGOMERY’S

PRESERVED PEACHES in 1-2 Gallons; 
do PEARS “ 1-2

I was knocked down 
but not hurt. I don’t think that either 
the engineer or his assistant were at 
their posts from the time that cog 
wheel broke till she started. I saw 
them helping fix the cog wheel. I worked 
in the mill since steam was put in her 
in 1883, and never until this summer 
have I seen any weight used on the safe
ty valve, excepting the regular ball. 
I his summer I saw at different times a 
big piece of iron and a kettle filled with 
iron, which, I believe, was used 
on the safety valve. I couldn’t say 
whether they were used the morning 
of the explosion or not When I looked 
at the glasses and saw the water low, it 
was about 15 minutes before the mill 
started the second time. That would 
be over an hour before the explosion. 
All I can swear to is that I saw them 
noih away fixing the cog wheel for the 
10 minutes that I was there.

WINTER UNDERWEAR it
command the admiration 

of even his bitterest 
London Dec. 3. The meeting of the 

Irish Parliamentary party has adjourn
ed until noon tomorrow. It is probable 
a compromise between the opponents 
and suppoters of Parnell will be effected.

donow APRICOTS “ 1-2 
CANTON GINGER in Quarts;

do “ Pints; 
EVAPORATED CREAM.

for the next few days.
We are also offering a lot of

Gf Person*! Interest.
Mr. Joseph Hazelhuret,the well-known 

iron worker, was taken seriously ill a 
few days ago. He is now confined to 
his residence with congestion or para
lysis ol the brain.

Major D. W. Stevenson and E. R. 
Murphy, of Londonderry, and Tralee, 
Ireland, representatives of the English 
Farmers’ delegates to Canada, and G. 
H. Campbell of Winnipeg, and C. H. 
Lugrin of Fredericton, were all register
ed at the Rvyal today.

The Injured Men.
The young men Harrington and Arm

strong who were so badly injured in the 
South Bay explosion last week, ar»now 
under the best of care at the General 
Public Hospital. Armstrong is still suf
fering greatly but is improving. The 
doctors held a consultation on Harring
ton and decided that the only way ol 
saving his life would be to amputate 
the injured leg, and probably the opera
tion will be performed this afternoon.

The man Duke, who was also in 
the explosion is lying at his home In 
Carleton in a very serious condition. He 
was resting easier today however than 
usual.

opponents.

doBEAUTIFUL SCARFS Black Astrachan Cloth 54 
inch wide, price $2.25, now 
marked down to $1.30 a yard

--------AT--------
An Army Portia.•AT- •:»

CO.REDUCED PRICES. MONTGOMERY’STo Save » Russian Girls life.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 3.—At a meeting in 
the Copper Union last night a resolution 
was adopted protesting against the ex
ecution in Russia of a young Russian 
girl Sophie Gnnsberg, on suspicion of 
being a nihilist. Copies of the resolu
tion were sent tu the Russian minister, 
at Washington and Secretary Blaine 
with the hope that he will intercede on 
behalf of the girl.

AND

Brown and Blue Helton 
Cloth, former price $1.25 a 
yard now selling at 76o. a 
yard JUST NOWWe invite gentlemen to call and inspect 

these goods, our prices are certain to meet 
their approval, and our goods cannot fa:l to 
give satisfaction.

the most popular cloths for Mantles and Jackets are---------AT---------

MONTGOMERY’S WIDE WALE SERGES ill Navy and BM.
------—AND---------

SILK SEAL CLOTE single and doal?IR wife

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

South Bay, Dec. 3.
George Godfrey, mill wright, was the 

first witness and testified that on the 
morning of the explosion, he went to the 
mill about 6.50 o’clock and started oiling 
the machinery. The mill started at 7 
o’clock and stopped soon after as a cog 
wheel was broken. He saw Mr. Ailing- 
ham in the engine room. He assisted 
witness to carry a new wheel down. The 
repairs were made and the mill resumed 
sawing about 8 o’clock. The mill was 
moving slowly^ she was dragging. His 
impression is that the fires got low while 
repairing the wheel. He went into a 
little room off the engine room. Mr. 
Allirigham came in and asked him to 
repair a peevy. He said he didn’t want 
to leave his post while the engineer was 
absent He went away to get a cold

97 KING STREET. The last named goods is the 
>roper cloth for those natty 
ittte Reefers for young girls 

and misses. Brass ana Suver 
Buttons totr.m

NOW IIV NTOCK,
u.

injured By Fire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 3—The mills of the Cov
entry cotton spinning co. at Coventry 
have been damaged by fire to the extant 
of many thousands of puunds. 
hundred hands are thrown out.

T-------- !
W. MO ITGOMERY'S,

No. 9 1 ng Street.
Commerci|l Building.

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows,
The most permanent moet^cffecOv^nd ewest to affix of^U 9Db$titute« for Stained Glass, and yet

48 King Street.

An Army Portia.

We are showing a very nice stock of these -■ ods.AST OTTAWA BAKOCET.
F. E. HOLMAN. Two Col. Herbert Arrives—Life I

Permit to Jamalca-Wblekey (telsn the right place, No. 9ertnin and get 
the door. DANIEL & ROBERTSC f,

_________________ LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.
KEDEY & CO., IMPORTERS, ure—Burned to Den lb—ParliamentSentenced for Forgery.

BY TZUCOBAFH TO THK GAXBTTK.

New YoRk, Dec. 3.—Albert H. Smith 
of the banking firm of Mills, Robeson & 
Smith, to-day was sentenced t o 17 years 
in the State prison for forgery in the 
first degree.

—Cabadlan Indians.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—CoL Herbert com
mandant of the Canadian militia arriv
ed today. Sir Adolph Caron will be 
banquetted at Belleville this evening.

A.* G. Ramsay, president of the Canada 
— “-----------t&in iqply to an

Invite special attention to a large stock of

Dress Goods, Gent's Extra Heavy Tweeds; 
luilts, Blankets, Flannels; Ladies and Gents Underwear; 
f*dies ail Children's Gloves, Hose, Mitts;

Police Coure.
Maggie Christain was fined $8 for be

ing drank on Germain street.
James McColgan given in charge by 

Robert Clark, proprietor of the Bangor 
House, for being drunk and Aiw^ydoeij 
la that hotel, ». let go u Mr. Clarke ,

PaniciPrices
WALTER SCOTT’S. LOUNGES,* i /

P A BLOR OUI I t5)Double Width 
Heavy Dreas C

Clothratal MI.r Kapil
BY TELEBHAPH39 THKi-a-__a ea;T£r-TSt El

William Corr charged by his brother 
Thomas Corr with neglecting his horse 
was allowed to go, on promising to take 
better caré of the animal 

John Brown, charged with stealing a 
ham [from Samuel Myles, was brought 
before the court. Mr. R. N. Skinner 
appeared for Brown and after a few 
witnesses were examined Brown was 
again remanded until to-morrow.

FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.Prints (coloSNi 
Heavy Ribbedwas in front of the boilers about 30 feet 

away. He noticed pnmpe twice shortly 
after 7 and shortly after 8.30 o’clock. 
They were working both times. Did 
not look at the water glasses, and he 
had every confidence in the engineers. 
He never knew both away when the 
mill was working.

To Mr. Barnhill: I have been in charge 
of the tmill since the summer, when 
steam was put in. The boilers were 
cleaned five weeks before the explosion.

Edward Smith, night watchman of the 
I left the mill at 7.10 o’clock 

morning of the disaster. It was my duty 
to keep the boilers supplied with water. 
The water was |i nch from the top of the 
boilers that morning. The guages re
gistered 50 pounds of steam. My daugh
ter told me of the explosion, and I went 
immediately to the scene. I have seen 
70 pounds of steam on during the period 
I was night watchman. I never knew 
any weights other than the ball used on 
the safety valve.

To Mr. Barnhill: The night previous to 
the explosion the boilers were half full, 
and 45 pounds of steam was registered, I 
filled the boilers to within J inch from 
the top of the glass. I looked at the 
glasses of the six boilers, they were all 
the same height. It was the custom 
when not alike to blow off those in 
which the difference appeared. I blew 
out the glasses the morning the mill 
blew up about 6.45. I did this 
night and morning. If the glasses 
were clogged up they W’ould not 
indicate the exact quantity of water 
in the boilers. I have often 
found this the case, two or three times a 
week. Four of the glasses were dogged 
up the morning of the explosion, len 
minutes alter seven I was in the engine 
room and said to engineer Allen, the 
boilers are nearly full. He then stopped' 
or slowed the pumps, I don’t know which 
I lighted the fires at four o’clock that 
morning. About 5.30 o’clock, when the 
steam was at 30 pounds the water was 
about two inches from the top of the 
gldsss. I started the pump. It would 
take an hour and a half if the boilers 
were full, for ordinary fires to consume 
the water in the boilers.

To Mr. Barnhill : When I speak of 
the glasses being clogged, I mean that 
the drip cock on the bottom of the glass
es is clogged; not the connection between 
the boilers and glasses. I have never 
found the connection between the boil
ers and glasses clogged. I am positive 
that the pump was supplying water 
when I left. I know this because I 
opened the cock on the head pump, 
cylinder and water was issued; 
also because if no water was being sup
plied I would at once notice it on account 
of the increased speed of the pump. I 
have noticed the pump working 
without supplying water when first 
started. I would have to turn 
off some steam until I got the water. 
On the suggestion of Juror Roxborough 
the jury went and examined the boilers 
at 3.15.

Engineer. Allen went on the stand 
when the jury returned from inspecting 
the boilers.

Alex. Close, engineer of Stetson Cutler 
& Co’s, mill was telegraphed for. The 
coroner received a reply from the firm 
stating that Close could not leave, they 
not being able to shut the mill down. 
The coroner said the refusal of the firm 
to allow the man to come was an insult 
to the whole country. He will be sum
moned to appear on Monday at ten 
o’clock.

The inquest will probably adjourn to
day until Monday morning at 10 o’clock.

SBBBNFratesThatthe board has de
cided to give permission to all policy 
holders to visit Jamaica between now 
and May 1st, without any special license 
or other charge.

Another whiskey seizure is reported 
from Quebec.

An old man named John Archibald 
was burned to a crisp last night. He 
lived alone in a small shanty in the 
suburbs.

It is currently reported that parlia
ment will meet Thursday March 12,

The government has received a de
spatch from the Northwest today, stat
ing that the Bloods and Blackfeet In
dians had remained quiet, but the Cree 
Indians were disaffected and had taken 
up the Messiah craze. Steps will be tak- 
ed at once by the government to suppress 
the movement.

The Weather. lirts }<- 213 Union ■eel BY TKLKGBAFB TO THB GASKTTB.

W. R. LAWRENCE,Washington, Dec. 3.—Indications,— 
Snow. Eastetly winds. Warmer.

An Exhibit of New Brunswick’» Woods 
for ihe Jamaica Exhibition.

The local government has been taking 
a good deal of interest in the matter of 
providing an exhibit from New Bruns
wick for the Jamaica exhibition. The 
attention of the government was called 
to the matter prior to the holding of 
the exhibition here, by Mr. Adam 
Brown M. P., the honorary com
missioner from Canada to Jamaica, 
who impressed upon them 
importance and desirability of New 
Brunswick being represented at the ex
hibition to be held in Jamaica. The gov
ernment fell in with his suggestions read
ily and decided to send an exhibit of 
native woods. Several persons have 
been employed in getting up the exhibit 
which it is intended shall be 
a very complete collection of 
the woods that grow in the Province 
of New Brunswick. The woods will be 
shown in both the rough and finished 
state. Accompanying this exhibit of 
the various kinds of wood are samples 
of clapboards and shingles, with price 
lists and full information in regard to 
our sawn and manufactured lumber. 
The government are endeavoring to 
make arrangements to have some 
person who is going to Jamaica 
to remain during the exhibition, 
to represent New Brunswick there, and 
to look after the exhibit. The forward
ing of an exhibit of this kind will doubt
less be of great value in advertising the 
capability of New Brunswick to supply 
the West India market with many ar
ticles in the line of manufactured woods 
for which there is a considerable de
mand there. The exhibit is to be 
shipped from Halifax for Jamaica by 
steamer, going not later than the 15th 
inst. The government pays all charges 
in connection with it

» - 25c "Boys Shirts and 
Girls Undervéets - 
Ladies “

- 26c “
- 45c “NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OYER, - r 24c «

- - 45c “
" Corsets 

Unlaundried Shirts 
Gents’ Silk Scarfs - 

“ “ Hdkfe
Cotton Handkerchiefs - 
Ladies’Umbrellas 
Table Damasks 
Cretonnes 
Cardigan Jackets 
Bed Ticking - 
Cottonades 
Boys’ Collars - 
Men’s do.
Andalusian, Zephyr )

Scotch Yarn /
Also hundreds of other lines at startling prices. 

Call at once. One price. Cask only.

MoElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe
Ibave .«in got uiy stock folly sorted op, and am now showing a better ASSORT- 

TH Vf EVER. Ihe low price at which I have been selling - 12c “ 
■ 10c “ 50eEVERY DAY PRICES !FURNITURE - 3c «
- 40c “
- 18c “
- 9c“ An Army Portia.

Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is hard to Surpass.

Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

- 85c ** -----ON THE—- - 10c “
- 14c “

* " 12c X each.
- 14c f

6c skein.

Among the Skipping.
The new foor-masted sch. Glen wood 

of Taunton, Mass, is now on her way to 
Boston ftom Baltimore. She is the same 
length as the five-masted sch. Gov, 
Ames, hitherto the largest fore-and-after 
in the world, and ten feet longer than 
the Tecumaeb, the second largest carry
ing schooner afloat The Glenwood, by 
reason of her narrower beam and more 
graceful lines, will carry less than the 
two above vessels, but on this voyage 
has in 2,600 tons of coal on 29 feet 6 in
ches draught.

The Norweigan bark Lyna, from Que
bec, which arrived at Greenock Nov. 29 
lost a portion of her deck load.

The British bark President which has 
arrived at Falmouth, Eng. from Buenos 
Ayres has main-masthead sprung and 
fore topsail-yard broken.

An Army Portia.

Tke Circuit Court.
The case Buck vs Knowlton resulted 

last evening in a verdict for the plain
tiff. The following are the questions 
submitted to the jury and their answers:

1. On the supposition that the defend
ant made the contract to procure insur
ance for the plsintiff, upon the terms of 
the application sent him by Whittaker, 
was he guilty of negligence in forward
ing that application to Portland marine 
underwriters ? Ans—Yes.

2. Did defendant undertake to procure 
insurance for plaintiff upon terms of ap
plication sent him by Whittaker? Ans. 
—Yes.

3. Would it have cost more to repair 
the vessel C. U. Chandler than it would 
have been worth after being repaired? 
Ans—Yes.

4. Was it material to the risk that de
fendant should have known that the 
vessel had lime on board ? Ana.—No.

After two hours absence the jury 
brought in a verdict of $622.17 damages 
and $74.66 interest for plaintiff. On ap
plication of Mr. Thoe. Millidge for de
fendant postea was stayed.

This morning the case of Mollison vs 
Lockhart was resumed.

DOLLAR.Heavy Dress Hoods 10 cents; 
All Colors in Pen Pons and 

Tassels;
Warm Wool Gloves 25 cents; 
Printed Pongee Silks 99 ots.; 
Novelties in Ribbon Calendars 
White Lamb Boas 25 cents: 
The New Surah Neck Scarf; 
Wool Ulsterings 39 cents; 
Fancy Pongee Fringes;
Grey Flannels from 11 cents; 
Printed Gold Crepe for Tidies; 
Heavy Wool Hose 25 cents; 
Narrow Bibbons all Colors;

mill: on the
theJOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

LOOK OVER OUB MUTES OF WALTER SCOTT,
82 and 36 King Square. THE-----CHRISTMAS==-

Toys, Novelties, Books, Fancy Goods, k, AMERICAN
CLOTHING

m. An Army Portia.

Tke Press on Parnell’s Flgkt.
BT TRLCGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 3.—The morning papers 
commenting on the Parnell meeting 
refer to the vigor and tenacity with 
which Parnell is carrying on his fight, 
and declare that with a compact minor
ity he will be a more powerful force in 
parliament than an unsteady majority 
under McCarthy. At today’s meeting 
of the Irish parly Clancy will submit a 
compromise resolution, proposing that 
Parnell retire temporarily from the 
leadership.

to
apTpss,.» thengo home to your fireside and compare price». The result willbe

HOUSE•WATSOIT &c CO. A BUSINESS CARD
----- FROM-----

W. TREMAINE GARD
— •AND-----

A Fine Chance For Selection,

has just received a large lot
--------OF--------

wHl make the sales a ery time. Our prices are the lowest.

NOT JAPANESE CURIOS
i’i.1But Substantial Xmas Presents for your Children, 

Connin'* and Ann Is. Head this 66Ad.” then come and 
"examine the goods and hear all abont the Scheme.

}\^ In nothing thaUs offdred for tale is gaeh a^wide
Jeweiery.'^Purohtiers'm iy agree as to the most 

approved style of hat. or overeat, or cloak, or 
b .nner ,but. when it o»me« to purchasi,.* a chain, 
or breast pin, or watch, or ring, pretere-ices _ 
in all directions, and i is m.t. often that they

m>« . ff-ring an assortment of W A I In r.S *■* 
JEWELRY that appe.ls to every fancy.

OVERCOATS, 
REEFERS, 

and SUITS

IA New Railway Combine.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 3.—The World says, it 
is understood that a call for meeting 
of western railroad presidents will be 
issued at tbe instigation of Gould and 
the banking interests which he has won 
over to his side. It is proposed to form 
a new combination to embrace all roads 
west of 8l Louis and Chicago to the 
Pacific Coast

t0"*Root!^luvve lidvMi.oed/but we beat the earth tor L-*w Fr ees i 

persons b >ast of hari-ig “o«wii rol of certain g-nxi*.” which i< simply 
buy gmdi» mf cheap, if not cheaper i ban any house in this city. Th-se 
are not afraid to allow the world to rend them and examine tbe good- a 
Women’s A meric in Kid Butto.,ed B « ts. with Hear. Soles, only $1.25;

*• Dong >lo K'd Op-ra Toed, lull finish, only $1.5');
*• Oiled P<;i>hl«-.| lleaw Skating Boots for $1.50 and $1.85;
“ French Kid Fine Hummed Boots for $2.50. worth $3.25:
*• Fiei ch Pr-.ce s. H ind Sewed. Button Boms $3.25, worth $5.00;
*• Very Heavy C w Hide Borns. *5,75, $1.00 and up:

Misaes Ver* Heavy 0 1 Pebbled Skating B -ots $1.10 and $1.26;
Child’s Very H eavy Calf BjM.ts, sises 4 to 7,55c.;
Mi.',.,ÜK lid ST;të&âaSL 11.01.for«U0,

Infants Bo.'ts from 2 to 8 only 25c;
Women's Slippers from 22c. a pair to $2 50;
Men’s Solid Lealhe- Hand Made Leg Boots, only $3 03;

Heavy Bal Boots, whole si<>ck. for $1 35, worth 1 
Youths’ Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal Boors 75o. up;
Hoys’ Very H.-avy Tap Soled Bal Boo'S $1.15 Up:
Youth^Very ug^tenng on itwkofP. E. Island Cloths and Clothing, beer use we in

tend going out ..f th - cloth part of our business. Como and get unheard of bargains in Cloths, Cloth- 
ng and Boots and Shoes.

Pongee Silk Hdfs. 29 cents; 
Gold and Silver Cords;

Undervests from

?■
and Honest Goods. Some silly 
r*t. Our firm s in a potifon to 

prices speak volumes and we 
ud judge tor themselves.

, ’ ÎWinter 
49 cents;

Printed Flush Sofa Covers; 
White Unlaundried Shirts

No. SI KING STKEKT.

iove Lowbought at the 
Figures, and no. offer them 
to the public at !ess than 
manufacturers -es.

Oh what a nice store 
Is what the people say, and 

Oh what nice goods,
And Oh how cheap. 49 cents;

Plush Tea Cosies;
Gents’ Silk Scarfs 19 cents; 
Fancy Pongee Muslins;
Rose Jars to clear 19 cents 

each;
White Pongee Silk Hdfs;
Cup Towels 9 cents a pair; 
The New Fog Veiling;
Large lot Neck Frilling Sots.; 
Complete Stock of Working 

Silks;
Stamped Silk Braces;

More Coal Miners winking.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZBTTK.

Birmingham, Ala, Dec. 3.—The striking 
coal miners have been joined by all the 
men who were at work Monday, and all 
the miners are idle except where con
victs and negroes are employed.

In'Maine.
The Thanksgiving bill of fare at the 

Lewiston lockup was cheese and crack- 
On other days, it is crackers and

An Army Portia. It must be distinctly 
understood that these are 
choice, fresh goods, made 
for this season’s trade.

----------- a.
It is our intention to

«2,00;
Télégraphié Flashes."

Doctors George and J. E. Wilson left 
London, Ont. yesterday afternoon for 
New York, en route to Germany to 
study the Koch consumption cure.

The Bank of Commerce at West Su
perior, Wisconsin, closed its doors yes
terday and assigned.

Fire yesterday wiped out the business 
part of Colinwood, a suburb of Cleveland, 
O., causing a loss of $50,000.

Four election officers were found guilty 
at Jersey City, N. J., yesterday, on a 
charge of conspiracy 
that city. November, 1889, and were re
manded for sentence. Sixty-seven were 
indicted ; 15 were convicted.

Andrew McGuire pushed Miss Tucker 
aud her escort named Turner between 
two moving cars, at the Coburg, Ont. 
station last night, with the supposed in
tention of killing them. They escaped 
with slight injuries and McGuire got 
away.

Mr. Adam Brown, of Ottawa, has re
ceived word from Superintendent Dimi 
ock announcing the arrival of the firs 
cargo of exhibits at Jamaica.

President Van Home of the C. P. R. 
has ordered the general traffic manager 
to enquire into the reported discrimina
tion of that road in favor of Boston and 
report thereon as soon as possible.

make it worth your while 
to trade with us.

If small profits and good 
goods is what you want, 

Now is the time to pre
pare for the cold weather.

And here is the place to 
do it.

OPULAB, 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
OPPOSITE BARNES A MURRAY'S. Every garment guaran

teed best tailor made.
In conjunction with this 

great sale we will offer 
special low prices in

J. A. REID. Manager.'YON WOOLEN MF G CO.

cheese.
Maine has already fnmished half a 

dozen victims to thin ice, and the season 
has but just begun.

With every succeeding report the sit
uation in Maine grows distressingly bad. 
The number of abandoned farms in the 
state will be largely in excess of the es
timates previously given and it is be
lieved that they will reach 3,300.

Easton is one of the banner potato 
towns of Aroostock. This season there 
were 30,000 barrels raised on one road, 
all within a distance of six miles, and 
of this amount there are 
29,000 barrels, all keeping well. Fifty 
thousand dollars or thereabouts ought 
to make that neighborhood blassom like 
the rose with prosperity.

Some remarkable stories of knowing 
horses are told by the Dexter Gazette. 
Perhaps the equine most entitled to the 
oats was old Dr. Jim Blank’s Topey. 
Old Dr. Jim had a bad habit of getting 
drunk, and once he fell backward out of 
bis gig in this condition. The story 
runs that they were going up hill at the 
time and that Topsy was so clevér that 
she backed up till the doctor got hold of 
tbe wheel and then went ahead just far 
enough to bring him up standing.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

V
ZMiEZKPB

Overcoats, 
Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits, 
Pants, &c.

at the election in An Army Portia.

A Wealthy Widow Robbed.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THB OAZBTTB.

Charleston, W. Va., Dec. 3.—Yester
day morning the house of Mrs. Carey# 
a wealthy widow residing at Sewall, was 
entered by five robbers who stole $1.000 
in money and escaped.

Think Parnell Should Retire.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Synddey, N. S. W., Dec 3.—The morn

ing Herald prints interviews showing 
the Irish leaders in Australia in favor of 
the retirement of Parnell.

Lynched for Cattle Stealing.
BY TBLKOBAPH TO THE GASBTTB.

Cktlanta, Ga. Dec. 3—Captain Andrew 
Baugh an ex-confederate officer has been 
lynched on the Rio Grande frontier for 
horse and cattle stealing.

A Negro Murderer Lynched.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Drake’s Ranch, Va., Dec. 3.—Thad 
Fowlkes, a negro murderer was lynched 
here by a mob last night

Nice Warm Flannels;
Nice Warm Underclothing; 
Nice Warm Gloves andMitts; 
Nice Warm Fur Boas;
Nice Warm Muffs,I

GIVEN AWAY. Our prices are the 
lowest for reliable 
goods, and we are pre
pared to substantiate 
such a statement by sol
id facts.

now cellared xBoys’ Best Polished Steel Lansdowne and 
Imperial Skates. All the Boys they trade with 
me, at No. 47, and to show that I appreciate their 
trade I will give a pair of the above Skates worth 
$2.00 with every Sale of Boy’s Reefers, Overcoats 
or Suits, during the balance of this month. Look 
at them in the window, the Skates I mean. 

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
WM. J\ FH/A.SBH,.

It will pay ) ou to inspect 
our stock before purchr

COME, COME, COME,
--------to--------

BAIES & MURRAY clothing'house,
dor. King and Canterbury Bte.

S. RUBIN a CO.

1.33 CH1BUIÏÏE STEEBTS. Whitebone, iu the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on tbe 
trade in the city and [show samples .of 
new importations. E. C. CHARTERS. 17 Charlotte Street.One Deor Above Royal Hotel,

We pay the Car Fare.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1890

fg FRED BLACKAOAR’S
m Crockery Store,

166 Union Street.

PHYSICIANSProvincial News.for the support of non-sectarian schools 
wasCHILDREN made, a Roman Catholic taxpayer I Mr. Allen Rice, one of the Brat settlers 
objected to pay on the ground that by of Havelock, Kings Co., enjoyed his 95 

. the Confederation Act and the Manitoba birthday last Monday. His wife, aged 
Act the rights of the minorities were 80 years, also enjoys good health 

Remedies, to be effective, must be admin- protected, and that consequently the The customs collections of Halifax for 
lstered without delay. KoUiiug is better le$.jglature coald not abolish State-aided the month of November amounted to 

"ffiSS STh.IZ.c.'i seperate schools, and coold not tax tn2,650.30, a decrease of$29,549.04 com- 
membraae, promotes expectoration, relieves Roman Catholics for the support of non- pared with the same period of 1889.
SttSSSSSSSSSJSSSSSS. sectarian institutions.” The steamer Carroll sailed from Char-
both of young and old. Judge Killam shows in bis decision i0ttet0wn for Boston on Saturday with

■■ One ot my children bail croup. The case I t|lat under the British North America a c 0 consisting of 15,665 bush, pot- oil. 
nMedtu>nnedweU>mider^control*1*One night Act^eparate schools,which at the time of atoes 752 cases canned goods, 552 cases 
lwaa startled by the child's hard breatliiug, ;,a passage had been established in On- and 80me 200 bbla, of general
and on going to it found it I tario and Quebec, could not be abolished frejght ThollRh this is her last trip, exItSe'iyTuring tffput "three yon m>d am

in those provinces, but no clause in the ehe had on]y four passengers, showing h^'khidh.'itoViSimil£Snu"?« the 
. , act imposed separate schools upon tbe that while the McKinley bill has not hynd.ofmyr.ti.ntm It i. wi ly taken and

16 hâfhnCBhîui'^armbig Condition had be- I Maritime provinces, nor any other pro's -16topej shipments of Island produce to jwTnot decompose* in warm weather, a most im-

come possible in Bpite of the medicine It had ince that had not previous to confedera- tbe United States, it has stopped the portant dnid.mtum." — - . a V#taken, I reasoned that swh rem le^wou tion accepted separate schools voluntar- movement 0f island people in that direc- ^«"S-ery where. Prepared only by,E T™ F I Nj I TT «
T “'"chmy I'ectoml to tee h^etpve lily. Under the British North Ameriea|tioD ^ *8TRY, Manufacturing Pharmacist, Moncton, | . I 1 11 I- n
nSid threedo.es Mshort biterridAJted Act provinces which may hereafter ee-, ^ tank 8 hooner David Sprague 
S^PMtorS w« Sven, the child's breathing tahlish separate schools are in a measure veaterday from a fishing
grew easier, and In a •**«"£*“ sleep- bouud by that action. At all eventsany with about 600 live codfish and
cS.dqh'iffve"«d ^ï'^my and I do pot repeal may »»“»*>“» B“b>«\°{ “L feTsmall halibut also alive in her
hMlti^ Vo say teat Ayer's Cherry lierai application on the part of the minority hQ,d The fleh were sold here
saved Its llie."-c. J. Wooldridge, Worthsm, | the Governor-General-in-touncil for “ ^ and Till be shipped to

--tHSb r. * r z
Ayer’s Cherrv Pectoral, ^

-most.t^ inhNeWfir?

DB. I. c. AYER * CO., Lowell, Kasa. Manitoba, previous to the U“® schooners wiH aU he fitted with tanks,
Bold by ail Drnggi.ta. mo. ,1 ; .1. boni-|A had seperate schools supported by W* whM, fish win be put in alive as soon

- vate contributions. The new law has no u ^ ^ Md sent t0 other
TUC CUCIHIir R17FTTF beanng 'f 8?ch 8choole,.Viey an markets in tank steamers to be transferr- 
THE EVENING GRttl It continued as long as contnbutoncanbe ^ ^ in the docka and sold alive

IS pablished even' evening (Sunday -mM -1 found to support them, and ™Hher the consum6r?_Yarmonth Times.
province nor the Dominion will interfere , , Friday evening the Western

Kditor and Publtihm. | ,0 long as their teachings are not in con- Rai,^ay etatfon at Saulnier-
fiict with loyalty to Canada and the• C ‘ J destroyed.
Britishcrown. Were the argument of I ^ ^ by

Mr. Doncette of the railway service.

Who hove used the various Emulsions 
of Con Liver Oil with which the market 
is flooded, and after prescribing ESTEY 1 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat-

THE 
Melton 

Overcoats
I# for $12.00 are 

supeurb.
CHINCHILLA 

OVERCOATS for 
$7.00; better 
ones for $10.00, 
and still better 

- for $14.00. Just 
see them at 
SCOV1L, 

FBASER 
* CO’S.

A better class Q 
of Overcoats it 
is hard to find |\ 

than our Fine

ingly pronounce it the finest preparation
with GlvcerineJins\eld of sugar or other 
Saccharine matter in any form, renders 
it far less liable to fermentative changes 
in the stomach, and prevents and over
comes the flatulency and eructation so 
often occasioned by the plain Cod Liver

ARNESS,HARNESS
BLACKA full stock, made of the Best Materials.

WORSTED HHORSE COLLARS
From Dr. J. F. Brink, Richibccto, N. B.

Liver Oil Cream of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF selling at

GROCERS, ETC.Strangling. COAL.HORSE BLANKETS, $10.50the best values in the city. Dunn's Hams,
Dunn's 8. R. Bacon,

Golden Sy-up (in 2m cans), 
Mince Meat,

Sweet Cider.

COAL LANDING. and
$15.00. L

1000 Tons Reserve Mine Sydney,
Daily expected.

200 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh, nut; 
50 “ “ “ “ chestnut,

SOOteMMyWM J°mEQ11-

287 UNION ST. JUST RECEIVED BY
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET._______BIRD FOOD.
ALL DONE.

ALL OVER.
T<

•90. HATS. ’90.

RobertC. Bourke & Co.

Keeps good in any clim
ate.

Making a most nutritive 
delicious Soup in a few 
minutes.

You can get at the Lowest
Rates, any kind of

HARD OR SOFT COALWe are going to Wash and 
Iron our customers’ goods. Heavy 
Pieces for 60cts. per doz.

Wife, your trouble's all over 
now, the one drudge is fading 
away.

Let UKOAR do your Laundry 
at 60cts. per. doz, Call and Re
turn. Wash and Iron forfiOcts.

Just received, Warranted Fresh, and 
perfectly free from duet, etc.

------ AIAO------
delivered to your house promptly, 

by leaving a cash order at We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest noveltiee inTAYLOR & DOCKRILL___I Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

1 Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone. Gibbon’s Shed,

r. d. McArthur,

AGENTS.
No. 21 Canterbury street.

JOHN A.BOWKS, BKKAKFAST

BACON and HAM.
IsAKD, Aec«, &e.

-------AT-------
CHARLES A. GLAR K'S,

No. 3 King Square.

foot of simonds street.
JOGGINS BOUND Very Cheap.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Th* EvkninO Gazette will be delivered to any

part of the City of St. Joht by Carrier» on the the separate school advocates held to tie 
following terms : good, it would be impossible for the Leg-

V.schoore^te^T^^üleg^righto’rfioi

ONE YEAR.- ........................................; -4-°^-1 denominations to have denominational
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 8cbooia WOnld stand in the way of the I Tbe Gleaner thee tells of a big find 

hie ALMA YS IN ADVANCE establishment of schools that are not I made by John Foster, of Maugerville, last
purely sectarian. The judge holds that weet:_Gomg to the end of the hollow 
the authors of the Manitoba Act could log wbere be coaid see the bear he took 

IP, V rf ,!iort condensed advertisements never have proposed to prohibit the aim and fired, mortally wound- 
ad. 0/ lost, For Sale, To Let, Legislature from combatting ignorance ing the bear.
Wants for 10 CENTS each in- through the medium of State support 1 surp^se to see 
gO CENTS a week, payable and non-sectarian schools. The State emerge from the log and start for the 

has nothingwhatevertodowith theology woods jus son fired upon this one 
hot it has a vital interest in making wonnding it, but had not an opportunity 

C encra I advertising $1 on inch for tiret I good and self supporting citizen of all to follow it up as the third bear had 
iruertier end 2S cents an inch for continu. 1 itB children. Just as much right has the come oat oftbe den. Both guns being 
alien. Contracts hy the year at Reasonable Presbyterians or the Methodists or the now empty and this not a very large

Baptists to demand support fer separate ! bear Thomas attacked him with the 
/v ’ — I schools for their children as have the I Qlabtxxl-gun and succeeded in killing

Roman Cathohca, hut none olthem have him and a]so ;n demolishing the stock 
any such right The public schools j 0f the gun. Fortunately there 
make good citizens of their pupils in the more j^ars in the log and Mr. Foster 
main; for those who do not avail of their gathered together his booty and 
advantages we have to provide police-1 ad bome wei| satisfied with his morning’s 
men, almshouses and prisons.

MEDICAI. HAM.,
No. 59 Charlotte Street, opposite 

King Square.
HARD COAL Also a fall aesortment of

An Army Portia. TRUNKS, VALISES Ac.

CENTS’ KID CLOVES,
Tel. Prog.Some Bears. To arrive *er schr "Magellan” and others from 

New York.
A.3STZD Pears, Apples, 

Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes,

600 TONS
Anthracite Coal,

paya
j Bermuda Bottled.

scows
EMULSION
OF PURE NORWEGIAN

COD LIVER OB.
I sometimes call IS Berwrta We»s 
tied, and many cases of

Beet vaine in the market An inspection respectfnlly solicited. Lowest Prices.Al 1VERTISIN G.

f
Fci; ■

In Lump, Broken, Stove and 
Chestnut Sizes.

—FOR SALE LOW BY—

W. L. zbttszbtt,
y 81, 83 and 85 Water St.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
01 Charlotte Street.

Imagine his 
another bearIbund 

tertian
A T. WA 1S IN ADVANCE.

« 3
Sweet Cider.Mr ;

Preta.eio. Ca» also snpply
Li: Engine, Boilers, Planers,

AtiOC Hot-air Furnaces, ete„
better than ever and at lowwt pricaf... j v

Have made arrangement^ friSApplJ^ *
Rotary Mills, Bhiagk

. .-.witidasa^^wiarreamd

F11.1. AM OL'B OBDEKS FOB STOVES.

<i HABD COAES.
-i7,. KJ4k"'

ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. DEO. 2.1890. HEREwere no
For sale by —iSS^

or Severe Cold
I have CURED with It; and the

teiwsstsss't&frusmthing which commends It Je the

SsaKSST5£-S§
nmi«r|g(’s in Salmon wrapper. Be 
sure you prêt the genuine.^

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

return-
: * ea> ^b- V iï

roaCkov. ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
400 Cwt. Cod6sh,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cdées Ndw Canned Peaa,
100 “ “ “ String Be
100 “
60 4<

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,

•* Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

.jAsarzoM 
■baS :'i -bi-

Good, Strong, Water-tight and Cheap.
MyOvershoes are a QUARTETTE

___every time------

Mens’ Snow Excluders,
Regular Storm Monarchs.

--------All Siz

t 'Qsuccess.THE IKLIIO REVERUE DEPIRTNEKT.

The figures which we published on

681 which is much the largest sum re- n.uemilhon dollars. Perhaps the Globe Parnell ought to understand, and
ceived from the Inland revenue depart- which takes an interest In the aflairs of that if he persists

When Hon. the United States,willtakenot.ee ofthese ‘he soon^ more important
Mr. Costigan became Minister of facts. __ ________ ^ __________ man than Mr. Gladstone, and his
Inland Revenue in 1882 the reciepts for The beautje8 0f the American system nationalist friends stand by him in such 
the year were $5,884,859 so that there Qf government are illustrated by the persistence, the stream of American 
has been an increase in the Revenue ^ thafc the <<force” bill, for the purpose sympathy for Irish home rule will 
from that source of two million dollars I Qf controlling the elections at the South to be richly freighted with Pactolean 
under his able administration. This is thQ aifi of federal soldiers, is to be sands, 
a proof of the increasing prosperity °M up and passed, although the party
the dêpartmetii OfiaSf *-•->-----^lui ImaJinan
The Inland Revenue department is one emphatically defeated at the polls, 
which depends for its “force” biu was one of the issues of the

An Army Portia.ROTE AND COMMENT.
OF EORBON.

INSTITUTED IN THE REIGN OF 
QUEEN ANNE,
A. ». 1714.

ans,
“ Strawberries, 
“ Ra sherries. Beltings, Packings, steam Fittings. Iron Pipe, Oils,

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, « te., ete.
SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

SCOTT A BOWXB. Belleville.

Gents ’Rubber Boots, Gents' 
Ladies' Misses’ Boys'

and Youths.
WOOL LINED 

RUBBER BOOTS.

A.. BOBB&SONS,CANADIAN BRANCH:
T. L. MORRISEY, - - Kesident Manager.

55 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

Subeeribed Capital...............
Totaltnvested funds exceed.

160 ocrR'lLc"iiJ,‘^!Sc"“T&"on'.sa:l AMHERST.ment since confederation. OE
..£450.000 
. .£18fi.nfi0 
.£2.150,000 
,..£350,000 The Buffalo Range,SBKtSAL BALM. income

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSinted Gen-

of «very description at current rates of premium.
J. E. E. DICKSON, General Agent

_ . A certain and speedy cure for
«X Cold in the Head and Catarrh

i INTICHEaS m«Uita *«««*•
- SOOTHINC^CIJgUISmO,

Rubbers. Bnbbera, Rubber»
■ 45 Cents up. A full line always on hand.BANK OF MONTREAL /

An Army Portia.-most 1
The inrnkiiFu.BuiidâP StiafisaiOffice^

tie Duchess Tiange,
a bottle of Nasal BalW. Be warned in time, 

cted cold in head results in Catarrh,, followed

not necessary in other departments. Mr.
Coetigan’e judicious appointments have The silly Telegraph attacks the Rev. 
contributed to that result and made the Macneill for his eloquent and 
department what it is. We congratulate putriotic-Bpeech at the St. Andrews din- 
both. minister and department on 
the results of the work for the past 
year.

magazine is well printed, on heavy paper 
and is designed to occupy a field hither
to untouched by Canadian publications, 
being devoted to building, home decora
tion, home furnishing, housekeeping,and 
choice literature. Oue feature of the 
magazine worthy of note is the publi
cation monthly of original architectural 
desijgns and specifications for residences 
for people of moderate means, 
publishers, in order to increase their cir
culation, offer an error competition, in 
which cash 
will be given 
the largest number of mistakes (wrongly 
spelled words) in the December issue of 
their publication. On receipt of 15 cents 
in postage stamps the publishers will 
send the December issue of their maga
zine and rules for the error contest to 
any address, The prizes they offer are 
certainly exceedingly liberal, and the' 
competition is not at all difficult.

REST. $6,000,000.ANCIENT ORDER All Modern Improvements.,l Balm is sold by 
paid, on receipt ol

by'consumpdonand death. Nasal 
all druggists, or will be sent, post 
price (50 cents and $1.00) by addressing

FUlFORO & CO., Brockville, Ont.
15g, Beware of Imitations similar in name.

------ OF------- A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
ner, matitfy, it would seem, because he 
spoke well of confederation and de
nounced those Canadian copperheads 
who are seeking to discredit and injure 
Canada. When it is remembered that

UNITED WORKMEN. has-been opened in connection with this Branch. 
Interest allowed at current rates.

E. C. JONES, Manager,
St. John Branch.For CRAMPS, COLIC, and

all Bowel Troubles, use
PERRY DAVIS’

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

-------- FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.DR- KOCH AND HIS LYMPH.
MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’
the Telegraph was the leading organ of 
the confederation party in 1866, when it 
was carried by the people of this 
province, the awfnl nature of the fall 
which the Telegraph has sustained 
under its present management, will be 
understood.

TheThe more wre read of Prof. Koch, the 
more thoroughly are we convinced that 
he is no visionary of the type 
de Leon who wasted his life in search of 
the fountain of youth and no dreamer of 
dreams the realization of which no man 
in his senses could hope for. That more 
than in anything else human interest cen
ters in him and his discovery is not of

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000.AIIHilllfllP a specialty of RUBBER FOOTWEAR, 
it variety meets the want of all.

We make 
and onr gréaof Ponce

PIANOS,s • aggregating $3,050 
parties discovering ESTEY <Sc OO.

Death claims paid from organize 
of order in 1868 to 31 Deo., 188». 

Death claim paid in Canada in year 
1889................ ....................................

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

68 Prince William Street.$28.393,816,38 

208,000 eultr hlefor email hotels or boarding houses.
-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Used both internally and externally. 
It acts quickly, affording almost instant 
relief from the severest pain.
BE SURE to GET THE GENUINE 

26c per bottle.

ROBERT NIXON,
Corner of HaymarketSquare and City Road.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS,
Arrivkd To-day,

120 Bis Choice P. E. I. Oysters
SERVED IM ALL STYLES.

Clam Chowders, Pigs Feet.

Death claimg paid in Canada from 
separate organization of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to 31 Dec, 1889..

At the last election in the state of 
New York, 286,278 voters stayed away 
from the polls: of these 213,834 are sup
posed to have been republicans. In 
Massachusetts, 52,880 republicans 
against 15,112 democrats neglected to cast 
a vote and the proportion was about 
the same through all the northern states. 
The republican bosses have found 
that though it is easy to fool the few, 
it is hard to fool the many, and that by 
catering to the prejudices and animos
ities of a foreign and antagonistic element 
they have destroyed themselves. The 
people of the United States, like the peo
ple of other countries, have some idea 
of their inherited rights and it is be
lieved that when occasion demands, as 
most likely it will at the next president- 
al election, those rights will be asserted 
at the polls, where the intelligence of the 
country will be represented as well as 
its bigotry and ig norad ce.

1,222,000
Lodge Casting -md Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.

Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,
his seeking,and that he deprecates notor
iety - id looks upon personal emoluments In 1889 there were twelve assessment. . Yearly 

average of assessments for the years ending 31st
fcuMwiioato. enquire of

000

-ivial for hie consideration, is 
evide; • by his modesty in speaking of 
him?*

Plumbing and Gas Fitting1 Special attention to repairs-A.T.BUSTIN,MEDICINE and FOOD COMBINED I
V A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.&âEMULSI0N

ÎSfCODUVEROIL AHrFO trLMCAsoSm.

38 Dock Street.md his utter disregard of the 
and honors which the 

world ie pleased to heap upon its idols. 
We must look upon Prof Koch as one 
of those men that the centuries are re
luctant to produce ; a man like Gutten- 
burg in 1400; like Christopher Columbus 
m 1445 ; like Shakespeare in 1564 ; like 
Harvey in 1578 ; like Watt in 1736 ; like 
Stephenson in 1781 ; like S. B. F. Morse in 
1791, or like Edison of 40 or 50 year ago. 
The latest intelligence from Berlin is to 
the effect that Prof. Koch’s lymph will 
be found efficacious in the treatment of 
other diseases than tuberculosis,and that 
pare has been taken to make the remedy 
accessible to the poor. A single private 
gentleman of Berlin has given 1,000,000 
marks for this purpose. It is estimated 
that the cost of the lymph for 5,000 in
jections is five pfennig,-^equal to about 
one cent each. To render the imitation 
of the lymph impossible. Prof. Koch pro
poses for a time to keep its composition 
secret, and the English physicians in 
Berlin say that it is hopeless to expect 
their College of Physicians to recognize 
the use of the lymph, as it is against the 
canons of the college to permit the ap
plication of a remedy the composition of 
which is a secret

jhjj-Œ!Æw-
•ewai OATS, FEED TELEPHONE CONNECTION.An Army Portia. Btoc-Maie Potier,STOVES, STOVES,Increases Weight. Strengthens Lung» 

and Nervee.
Price 50c. and $1.00 per Bottle. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.

London Stock Markets.
London, 12J0 p m. 
and 95 11-16 for the

K riARLOADS OATS, White 
y V on track.

and Black, now
Console 95 5-16 for money 
account. Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description at 20 £jARLMD£3 pnrobaaed^to^ arrive. The
agent while on a trip to P. E. Island^ I^aveTtiH 
a direct representative in P. E. Island buying 
from first hands, thus saving any middle profit. 
Intending purchasers must see my advantage in 
buyv g this way.
Q f'lARS MIDDLINGS to arrive. The above 
V \J will be sold at lowest possible prices. 
Orders solicited.

J. D. SHATFORO,

16 POPUI.AR FLAVORS.1241*3?
Atlantic and Great Western firsts...........

Do. do do seconds.............
Ministers and Public Speakers use

SPENÇKR’S Greatly Reduced Rates impérial Jelly, 
during the next 

30 days.

.. 33i

SI
‘..V.V.'.'.l.. 100

Chloramine PastillesCanada Pacifie....................... .
feiEEE
Mexican ordinary...................
St Paul Common...................
New York Central...................

......... ..............................................
Mexican Ôeôtral new 4s................................ 74$
Spanish Fours..................................................

■Ml??®-

:
For Clearing and Strengthening the^voiee. 
Cure HoarsenessJ”d8obottle
Sample free on application to Druggists.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTER.FLAVORS:
SI Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, «fee.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &o.

TO MOTHERS 27 and 29 Water St.,
St. John.N. B. F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St. John, N. B
BT. B.—My assortment of 

Mantels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc., is now complete.

before
PALM0-TAR SOAPi

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

market for short and 3
fJ°trh.th^‘ohr-

THE BEST BABY’S SOAP KHOWM.
Price S0c.

Toilet or 
Skin. ITKÆ LDJ4LEcRot^ ÆiBtïüs* teMiÆsar.sa.Bfflbfiair,Compare prices 

placing your order.
per cen

An Army Portia. Liverpool Cotton Market».
Liverpool, 12^0 pm—Cotton business at easier 

prices. Amn midd 5 i d. Sales 10009, spec and 
export 1000, reels 21,000. Amn 20500 Futures 
near months weak distant steady.

GEO. ROBERTSON 4 GO.,

C.T. BURNS,In Maine.

Sam Small is to make a tour of Aros- 
took this month speaking in the large 
places. He is pretty sure to draw like a 
mustard plaster, his fame has already 
gone abroad in that wonderful land.

The goosebone and the muskrat are at 
variance. The markings on the former 
foreshadow a long, cold winter, 
and the latter has been building its nest 
high, which indicates that the winter 
will be an open one with much rain.

The Methodist ministers in the East
ern conference are all great hunters and 
make some records in the bush which 
cannot be equalled by I he average gun
ner. One of the best of this seasons’ re
cord has been made by Rev. H. E. Fro- 
hock, Rev. B. (J. Wentworth, and his 
son Willie Wentworth. One day last 
week they came upon a herd of caribou 
on Spencer Mountain in Greenville and 
had the good fortune to secure four of

Thomaston was Saturday the recipient 
of a magnificent gift from a generous 
Bostonian. During the past season a 
large brick block, known as the Watts 
block, and costing $30,000, has been 
built by Hon. Samuel Watts, of Boston. 
Capt. Watts presented the building to 
the town at a town meeting Saturday. 
The rent of the stores is to go to the de
serving poor of the town. The main 
hall which, with galleries, will seat 800 
people, is to be used,for town meetings 
and is to be Jet for amusements, dances, 
etc. The town is to keep tbe building 
insured for at least $16,000, and in case 
of burning or damage is to replace the 
same on this lot.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.50 King street.

CAKE AND PASTRYPHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J\ SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK;

94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding). WILKINS k SANDS, of every description. 
Fresh every day.

vT. O. ~N/TTT .T .THT?,
74 Charlotte street.

PAX House and Ornamental
PAINTERS.

---- WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable.

VOBISCUM, Painting done in all its Branches,
ORDERS SOLICITED. TRY

MONAHAN’S
■ Ml The importance of 

— — ml. — keeping the blood in 
I ^Iwle a pure condition is 

I ■■ universally known, 
I ■ and yet there are 

■ Il V very few people who 
W have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is lieredited and transmitted

Office, No. 8 Pugsley's Building, Saint John, >. B,SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Dr. Kowalkski, a leading Austrian 

army physician, and chief of the Insti
tute of Bacteriology at Vienna, defends 
the guarding of the preparation of 
the lymph on the ground that it is 
one of the most powerful medicines 
discovered, and it cannot be applied too 
cautiously. ;

Prof. Koch says if it were placed with
out reserve in the [hands of all praction- 
ers more deaths would result from its use 
than ever were caused by consumption. 
The reasons for withholding Ur. Koch’s 
secret from the unprofessional public 
and from the unscrupulous professional 
public are perfectly valid; there is no 
remedy, no matter Iiow efficacious when 
skilfully administered, that would not 
prove a curse 
ism or ignorance.

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 

( Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B 
TELEPHONKiCONNECDON.

-------- BY--------- COHSVlEPUOfl SV1RWI
CURED

HENRY DRUMMOND.Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofulous and 
inq Disrasks, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

ease.
Pax Yobiscumd is now published for 

the firsttime, being the second of a 
series of which “The Greatest Thing in 
the World” was the first

Price 35 Cents.
FOR SALE BY

162 Union St,, St, John, N, B, 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

FUR COLLARS. TO THE EDITOR:

be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to anyofyonr readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. RespectfoUy.
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

for generations, causing untold suffering, 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink, 
nothin g 
clusively 
than the 
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla overall diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures I
rheumatism, drives B J I 
out the germs of ME fl 
malaria, blood pol- H IB 
soning, etc. It also uJ I 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcomi 
feeling, and building 
Thousands testify to th 
Sarsaparilla as a blood pu. 
mation and statements of cures scut free.

STORM COLLARS
------- IN-------

Beaver, Blk Marten,
Krimer Lamb, Mink, etc, 

Beaver Collars, Lynx Collars,
Baccoon Collars; 

Black and Brown Goat Collars
with Storm Attachment, 

MUFFS TO MATCH ALL ABOVE.

tbe air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con-Your IT HAS NO EQUAL. JAMBS ROBERTSON,For sale by all Chemists.proven
positive j. & a. McMillan »PHUiLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA

FOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillip^’ Phospho-Muriate ( thx TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. \ OF n

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish,

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stoerger’sLUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

D. MAGEE’S SONS.in the hands of charlatan-

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. ALWAYS ASK FOR

THEISiAX.BlEHnTHE MANITOBA SCHOOL UW SUSTAINED- Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and. King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

. that tired 
up the whole system, 

poriority of Hood’s 
irificr. Full infor-

n g 
'hoi/y The validity of Manitoba school law is 

not likely to be seriously questioned, 
since the judgment delivered by Judge 
Killam at Winnipeg a short time since. 
Judge Killam shows that when Manitoba 

' a province all the schools in that 
're private and denomination- 

^nion the province estab- 
. system in which seperate 

*e recognized and assisted. At 
me latit session of the legislature the old 
law recognizing seperate schools was re
pealed, and a new law establishing pub
lic and non-sectarian schools took 
its place. When the first assessment

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey\Hair, and First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies CareMy 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

rjHood’s
Sarsaparilla

IS NOT A DYE.
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE >1
JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
H Y ACINTHS, TULIPS, GLAD IOLI.FRE ESI A.

-------PIPES_____
Our assortment of PIPBS is the 

complete and varied in the city.

Sold by all druggists. SI; six for gS. Prepared only 
^y C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar MACK1E & C0'5An Abmy Portia.

The sch. Reality from Tidnisb, P. E. I. 
loaded with potatoes, is ashore near Pt. 
da Chene. The crew are safe, and it is 
■thought the vessel and cargo may be 
saved.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICF AND SAMPLE KOOM Kobcrtson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 0 Years Old. 

Distilleries

ISLAMD OF IBLAT, ÀWTLE8HIBZ.

Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.I

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand. ------ AflK FOR-t——

DB. LEIB’S latest and improved Pipe.
FOR SALE ONI* ATd. mcintosh, fjlokist,

Telephone No. 264. WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.S, H, EAST'S, 69. King Street,
i
’
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>/ the evening gazette, saint John, N.fB., Wednesday, December 3, i890.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.esied from a historical point of view, I 
do not mind telling in brief about my 
journey to New Brunswick.

•You were right when you surmised 
that it was I who found the iron box in 
Belleisle Bay,and hadjit shipped to Salem, 
and the value of the coin as recorded at 
the Custom house, is very near correct. 
As to how I knew the box was there I 
have a strange story to tell. 1 obtained 
the information from my father who is 
at present in very poor health. He was 
a sea captain and sailed out of Salem on 
an eastern voyage in the year 1848,when 
I was a lad. His vessel was never heard 
of again, and as years passed we gave 
him up as lost

Words can herdly express our joy and 
surprise when one day in August last 
year he entered the old homestead and 
told us how he was. * * * * * His 
vessel had been cast away on the coast 
of Corea and he alone of all the crew es
caped to the shore. It was a bleak deso
late and uninhabited place and for many 
days he wandered alone on the hills ek
ing out a bare subsistance on wild fruits 
till one day he met an old hermit who 
invited him into his rude shelter. Be
neath his miserable cabin, however, in 
the bowels of the hard earth he 
had scooped out when his body

room now filled with many curios from 
far off lands. This hermit was old and 
stricken in years and while my father 
abode with him he died. Among his 
effects were many papers and charts of 
a curious character and some of these 
my father took with him and kept safely 
all the long* years he was compelled to 
stay in Corea. When at last he escaped 
he made his way to Hong Kong, and 
thence home. After he had been home 
some time he showed me the papers and 
charts of a British privateer and these pa
pers described the situation- and contents of 
the iron box which Ifound at Bellisle.

Briefly, this is the story : The old pa
pers in my father’s possession contain 
many curious details and any time you 
pass this way I shall be pleased to show 
them to you or to any of your local his
torians.

The EternaFMiircta.
What are they Becking, what .Eternal quest 

Is theirs, that like the ever pandering Jew, 
They flee the calmer haunts of peaceful rest; 

What are they seeking, something strange and

They may not find it,yet they ceaseless go, 
Wearing the stones away beneath their feet. 

Think they, as thus they hurry to and fro.
That Happiness will come their steps to meet?

If each his favorite phantom has in view,
If Fortune beckons fome, and some Hope cheers 

A ghostly army must be marching through—
A silent, dark brigade of hopes and fears !

Pale, saddened faces greet the eye and go—
Faces you might have seen in troubled.tfrenms; 

On others rests a fair and cheerful glow; "**- 
Of all their moods you catch but passing gleams.

A mystic can tain leads; you hear no voice;
No musket butt rings on the trampled pave;

The endless army seems to have no choice 
Between unbroken marching and the grave.

N. B. Morangk.

ONE OF THE THINGS
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYEDBA LU SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B.______________we are apt to grumble at
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.The New Tariff on Eggs.IN FRANCE, Some one has advised the Canadian egg raiser? 

to get the eggs from the hens when they command 
high prices in Boston and New York; and then 
they won’t feel that extrafive centsadosen which
thWeeThinkffwePhear' them reply, “well, that’s 
pretty poor comfort when the hens and pullets 
too instead of laying are simply Branding around 
looking and asking for more corn.” Please keep 
in mind if you feed them much corn you won’t get 
an egg, that is a certain fact.

If we could only get an egg a day or even ev 
other day at this season we would soon get ric 
says many a party who keep hens. John T. Por
ter, of Swathmore. Pa., offers hints to such that
tbffe™ ntesPI™S.taJc&n6on & Co., Boston. Mass. 
“In the contest which began on the 1st. of January 
last I began under many difficulties. I had never 
used Sheridan’s Condition Powder and was pretty 
much out of conceit with any food or powder to 
make hens lay. My hen house was not well 
heated but for all that I determined to give the 
matter a full vote and lair count. I soon saw in
crease enough to encourage the use of Sheridan s 
Condition Powder, prize or no prize. The result 
proved I was the sixteenth, winner. I kept on 
using the Powder about three times each week 
after the contest and find that during the first 23 
days of this month my 22 Miuorca Hens did what 
I should have presumed an impossibility. I will 
make affidavit that under the influence of your 
Powder, the product was 457 eggs. Now I am 
fully aware that this means nearly 21 eggs per hen 
in 23 days: but these are the facts never the less 
and facts which would have made me the first 
prize winner could it have occurred during the 
contest. I challenge the world to excel it and am 
willing to enter the list with any who will agree 
for a prize of $200.00 and to use a given quantity 
per hen of your incomparable Powder- I would 
not be without it though it cost five dollars per 
lb.” I. S. Johnston & Co. ,22 Custom House, 8t„ 
Boston. Mass., will send free to any one keening 
hens, full particulars of this years premium offers 
on request.

•«weantts*

m
DÉBG0L0EL tmlLWAYHE providing of one’s own soap at hotels ! 

Permit me to remark that this is one of 

those things
T ictf.

1860. WINTER ARrtANOEMBSr. 1690.
fWSdjttr MONDAT, 24th November,

4albe of this Railway will run 
daily (Sunday evcer-ted' a« fullows:—Furness Line.

TKAINb WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNWritten fob the Gazette. —BETWEEN—

They do manage better in France LONDON AND ST. JOHN. illTHE IRON BOX
(Under contract with Canadian Government.) 

SAILING# FROM LONDON,
S. 8. GOTHENBURG CITY, - - about NOV. 1
8.5. DAMARA, ------ » "
S. 8. TAYMOUTH CASTLE - " Deo. I
S. 8. GOTHENBURG CITY - - - “ “15

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
8.8. GOTHENBURG CITY, - - about NOV. 19
5.5. DAMARA.....................
8. S. TAYMOUTH CASTLfi - 
8.8. GOTHENBURG CITY -

(And regularly thereafter.)

------<}F THE------

BELLEISLE.than we do here. I am strongly of opinion that every 
one when travelling should carry his or her own soap 
as one takes one’s own hair-brush or sponge. It is 
much more cleanly, and there can be no better pro
viding in this respect for the hot sun and warm winds 
and dust of travel than a cake of

7.15 o’clock. Passengers from SLJ' hc for Quebec 
and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.5 o'clock and 
take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving 8t John for tehee and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clov rill run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal : * 75 Sunday

20

A Strange History of Export 
Entry Number 1837.

r»
" Dec. 8.. .. 19
“ Jan. 2

vigorous, a spacious
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT Ei 1 IN.

tiStirtSbtiKïi-sy,- :
(Monday excepted).......................

Accommodation iron Point du Ghent
Day Express from Halifax..............
Fast Express from Halifax..........

, The trains-if the Intercolonial Rsi'vay to an 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. , 
D. POTTINGEK,

Chief Superindsndent. 
20th Nov. 1890.

count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

... 18.30

Jr
i

The patient student of local history 
has to plod along many a dreary path, 
and gathers oft times a meagre harvest 
that hardly seems to reward him for the 
time and toil he has expended. Bat 
now and then in an unexpected moment, 
he finds a gem of lustre bright and fair 
that rewards him for his labor and glad
dens his heart. So it has been in my 
case, and I am now in a position to tell 
a favored public a bit of history that will 
probabiy be as new to most people as I 
think it will be remarkable and interest-

Yesterday all the pits at Springhill, 
were idle because of the refusal of the 
pit boys to work till one of their number, 
uischarged'for neglect of duty, is rein
stated.

by the Line free of charge? 681,511 1,6 furni8hed 
Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 

Bills of Lading issued to any port required.
, Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

Ringing noises in the ears are caused by catarrh 
Lose of smell or hearing also result from catarrh. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier, is a 
peculiarly successful remedy for this disease, 
which it cures by purifying the blood.PEARS’ SOAP RAILWAY Of7161, 

Monoton. N. B.,SCHOFIELD & CO., L>td,
John, N. B.Agents at St.

Great strike of Coal Minera.
Birmingham, Ala. Sept 2.—A strike of 

coal miners in this state went into effect 
yesterday and six thousand of the 
eight thousand quit work. The opera
tors state they will fill their places with 
negroes.

A.V

which, under such circumstances, I have found very 
efficient in the prevention of sunburn and allied 
annoyances.

In the summer of 1888, among the sun 
dried tourists that landed one fine day 
in June at Reed’s Point, was a tall, thin 
man, who wore a straw hat and long 
linen duster. With him were two others, 
and the trio put up for some days at the 
Hotel Dofferin. While in St. John the 
tall, thin man chartered a woodboat for 
one week, and had it cleaned up and put 
in good order at the Indianfcown wharf. 
To the Jemseg man from whom he hired 
the craft he gave no information as to 
what he intended to do, but threw out 
elusive remarks about a pleasure cruise 
to view the heart of the far famed St. 
John.

Early on the morning of June 11, the 
stately woodboat “Susan” swung out 
from her wharf at Iudiantown with the 
tall, thin man at the helm, while histwo 
companions manned the ropes and made 
sail. Passing up the Narrows the buoy
ant craft held her way across Grand Bay 
and late in the afternoon cast anchor in 
the blue waters of Belleisle Bay .and furl
ed her weather beaten sails. Of what took 
place that evening on board the “Susan” 
we have no authentic account; there were 
some reports of excessive mirth and 
some said that mingled with boisterous 
howling and singing they had distinctly 
heard the clashing of glass, but these 
rumors I consider unfounded and 
mere idle talk. However, early next 
morning the three lone navigators were 
seen on the shore taking certain measure
ments with great care.

A young lad who was driving some 
cattle to pasture saw the strangers while 
so engaged, and from him I have a very 
clear account of what they did, but it 
need not be here repeated in detail After^Sbisss^sS
placed an instrument, which from the 
lad’s description I believe to have been a 
theodolite. When this instrument bad 
been adjusted the two men took the punt 
and returned to their vessel.

While the rising sun was chasing 
away the pearly dews of morning they 
hoisted the anchor with the creaking 
windlass, and moved the “Susan” to a 
part of the bay indicated by the theodo
lite, and at a signal from the tall thin 
man, they let it go again. The dull 
rumble of that rusty chain was the only 
sound that jarred the stillness of that 
early summer morning. Returning to 
the shore the two assistants took up the 
tall thin man and his instruments and 
brought them to the vessel. They were 
now in shoal water, not a very great dis
tance from the shore, and proceeded at 
once to rig a strong hoisting tackle on 
one side of the vessel. This done, all 
jumped into the punt, and the tall thin 
man began to prod the gravel bottom 
with a long steel rod. For some time it 
seemed as if he had not found what he 
expected, but suddenly he gave a frantic 
yell and exclaimed, " Boys, here it is 1 ” 
Regardless of his clothes he sprang into 
the water (here about four feet deep) and 
sent the others to bring him the hoisting

v-

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

Your’s, respectfully, NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

H. T. Stevens of the Moncton Times, 
has been quite seriously ill for upwards 
of a month. He has been confined to 
his home for the last fortnight, but is 
now recovering.

“The Short Line” to Montreal Ac*Caleb S. Stokes.
St John, N. B., Oct 21,1890. MS

Truth Stranger than Fiction.
Miss Jennie A. McNair, of Lions Head,

Co., Ont. tells the following remarkable exper
ience:—I called upon a poor woman who was 
very sick. She had not left her bed for weeks. 
Her friends said she was dying of consumption: 
indeed she was so low it seemed that it would be 
buta very short time until she would pass away. 
I looked around on her little children and re
solved if possible to cure her, but how to do it was 
meques'ion. I was well used to the different 
forms of consumption and knew her trouble all 
came from ihe "head” and that her lungs were 
Oeiug desm-yed by breathing the poisouou* 
sécrétions i- tu them. I came home praying that 
God would give me what was wanted to oure her— 
and he did in a strange wny. A little boy came 
lu to the room where I was and wanted me to look 
at a star on a piece ni paper. It proved to be an 
advertisement of Nasal Balm. I ordered it at 
once and it proved to be just what I wanted as to
day the woman’s bead is all right. She is able to 
do her own work and is getting strong very fast. 
This remarkable change was effected by oue bot
tle of Nasal Balm. Enclose 50 cents for another 
bottle which is for a young lady here who has had 
catarrh for a long time. Please sand at once and 
I wiU try and make its worth known in this place. 
It is a pleasure for me to work for the suffering 
and praise the medicine that deserves it.

6.30a.m.—FljringYankee for Bangor, Portland,

âHFJïSS&EBlsr
7.35 a. m.—Mixed for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 

&c.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, Donlton and 
Woodstock.

4.40 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediate points

THE REGULAR LINE.FROM AN ARTICLE BY MELINDA DYED,BET LIVED !

Dick Fordham drew up his dashing 
horse at his best girl’s gate, and jumped 
down Irom his buggy, and opened the 
gate, walked towards the front door 
where he met Melinda’s young brother, 
Tommy, who was eating a banana.

“Weil, Tommy, how are you, and all 
the others today ?”

“Oh we are very well, but sister 
Melinda dyed this afternoon in the back 
kitchen.”

“What ! died Tommy ?”
Mr. Fordham, and 

with her now, watching her.”
Dick Fordham pale and trembling, 

dashed unceremoniously toward the 
back kitchen at the rear of 
entered breathless.

“Oh Dick !” Melinda exclaimed, “are 
you ill ? What has happened to you ? 
Mother he is fainting !”

Dick took the seat nearest him, and 
after recovering his breath, endeavored 
to explain matters ; after which Melin
da’s mother went off to look for her son 
Tommy, who fortunately for himself had 
retired to a hiding place in the barn.

Dick never before felt so ha 
at the same time so proud of - 
he did while viewing the finishing of 
the dying operation with Diamond Dyes. 
He said he often had heard of Diamond 
Dyes, but had never known much about 
their usefulness. Melinda gently hinted 
that if he ever commenced to keep house 
he should always remember that Dia
mond Dyes were'necessary for the com
fort of a wife, 

it there Dick and Melinda are now married,

ationaliat in-law for having frightened him by say
ing “Melinda Dyed.”

Diamond Dyes are still the favorite in 
Mrs. Fordham’s bouse, and she has 
proved to be a very jewel as a good and 
economical wife.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Mili.rb), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK

DR. ANDREW WILSON, f.r.s.e,
8.45

Lecturer on,Physiology and Health under the “Combe Trust;”
Editor of “Health."A. Â * Pullman Sleeping Car St, John to Bangor.

Except Saturday. Faet^Express, "yin
and the west.
Canadian Pac

via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Maas., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P. R.
(Standard Time).

■■ • v i y ific Sleepir. >. for Montreal.
RETURNING TO #T. JOHNCAUSEY & MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.Parsons Pills MANUFACTURERS. mother is“Y
Returning,

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 6 p. m.,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., Eaetport, 

Me., and St. John.N. B.
Freight, on through bills of lading 

all pointa south and west of New York, 
from New York to all pointa in the Maritime 
Provinces.

steamer will FROM BANGOR,^5.45 a.^ m . -rlor Carattaih- 

Canadian Pacific Sleepir
TO THE PUBLIC. the house,Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

r attached.WE HAVE ON HAND
EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG

GIES, Side Springs; 
BANGOB WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
ill of fhe latest and best patterns and of the 
choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

DE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For eale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Wareroom».
Malm Street, Portland.

VANCBBOBO-l.lO.Jc .
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.10 -, a.
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, •. n:., S.uti p. m.:
8T. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9.50 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 i m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., 3.15 p. in. 

ARRIVE

. and 12.45 p.m. 
■V, p. m.:An I. C. R. brakaman named Gosselin 

fell under the cars at St. Fiavie on Satur
day and was instantly killed.

Oil, What a Cough.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing fqr it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 

G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,

to and fromStone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

.erf.’ d l.,,, v " r y. TTn- 
like mj otuer». One 
PIU * Do-- e. Children 
take them easily. Tke 
most delicate women

Indies eon obtain very 
great benefit from the •eeeef

renlsr around
ex explains the 
ms. Also bow t« 
great variety ok 
is. This Infor

mation alone Is worth 
ten times the rest. A 
handsome Illustrated 

phletsenti 
tains valuable

•end fbr It. 
Dr. I. •. Johnson «Si 
Co., *8 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Moss. 
••Beet Liver Pill Known.”

ATST. JOHN • 5.40, 9.05 a. m., 1.20

LEAVE CARLETON

m.—For Fairville.
---------ly. 1 Daily, except Saturday.

For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths. Time Table? 
and all information apply at the CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, Chubb’s Cokxbb, or at the station.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

Shippers and importers save time and money 
by ordering goods forwarded by the New York 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets fo 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information

SSL Order Slate at A. G. Bowie <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

freseas* 8.00 a. m.,3.00 p. n 
• Trains ran Daias

box sent post- 
rSSets., erSve 

®1 In stamps. SO mu* In every box. 
We pay doty to Canada.

r aile at all Stations on the 
address

N. L. NEWCOMB, 
anaeer, 63 Broadway,
wharf rear of Custom House,

St. John, N.B.

KÏUX.’ Root. Maxwell,
385 Union st

W. Caübxy. 
Mecklenburg st

Sauare, G. 
WestEnd.

General M; 
OR AGENT,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s
New York,

Wake New Rich Blood!
ÎÇpEFITSL

save them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE. I have
Epilepsy tor Falling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure thé 
Worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for ay treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post OfficA It costs yon nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H. Q. ROOT» 

■••CL, Blanch Office, ISO WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

CITY OF LONDON

SMOKE 1.1SER.411. W A Ï.

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
¥ INTIL further notice trains will ' ' ve St John 

(East) at 2 p. ra,: west aide 2.2 m., arriw
11 ing in St. Stephen at 6.50 p. m. Lea' t.Stephen

a. m., arriving in St. John at. ) p. m.____
Water St" ïwtero SUndiird Time.

FRANIC J. McP U E,
Sap. f lent

JAS. J. MURPHY.M. W. FOGARTY.

FOGARTY 4 MURPHY, Parnell’s Statement Denied.
London Dec. 2.—The Star, in an ar

ticle inspired by Prof. Stuart, to-day re- 
i Parnell’s statement that *

----- - ..tween himself, Labor
certain members of the 
patty.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
ÏEELT & MURPHY. r-mrr

\ Arrangement.THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

FISH, FKIT1T,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

-----AND-----
QKOCERS’ SUNDRIES.

Correspondence Solicited, and all Consignments 
handled to best advantage.

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.

Oet. 4 th, 1890.Fowler’s Axes ;
l 1 say Cure I do not mean
stop them for a time, and then 

made the disease of Pttn,
fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools;
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABE THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call for his 

Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles.

Tbe Lover’s Lament.
face is like a drooping flower, 

Sweetheart 1
I see you.fading, hoar by hoar.
Your rounded outlines waste away.
In vain I weep, in vain I pray,
What power Death’s cruel hand can stay ?

Sweetheart, Sweetheart I
Why, nothing but Dr. Pierce’s Favor

ite Prescription. It imparts strength to 
the failing system, cures organic troubles, 
and for debilitated and feeble women 
generally, is unequalled. It dispels 
melancholy and nervousness, and build 
up both flesh and strength. Guaranteed 
to give satisfaction in every case, or 
money paid for it refunded.

The Président s Message In London.
London,Dec.2.—The News commenting 

on president Harrison’s message says, 
“Surely the head of a great nation should 
occupy his mind with something better 
than regret over his inability to alter 
tbe play of supply and demand.”

TWO TRIPS 
A WEEK. HOTELS.Your

BALMORAL B’'TEL.FOB
BOSTON.PROFESSIONAL No. 10 King St., St. John. N. B„

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square. only 4 minute» walk from I. C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and NovaScrttia Steam
boat Landings. Street care pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; <fco. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE. J. E.HETHERINGT0N KSSîiSiBeïM

THURSDAY MORNING, at <25 standard.
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at East 
Standish” for Saint 
Stephen.

FIRE INSURANCE CO. A SO NO OF THE TEARS AMD A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Speneer ranks among the first Canadian 
, jets.”—Ooldwin Smith.

“He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
right and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J- Lockhart.

"His themes are 
ments, regrets for the vanity 
the immemorial and ever 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like hi* will be sang through til the 
centuries."—Edgar L. Wakeman.

"Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestivenese.”—
1PfobU?hedS> J.TaTMcM LLAN, 8t. John, 
and mailed to>ny address or receipt of price, 25

I2Æ. ID.,The season has now arrived when 
Y on will be looking for 
Overcoat or Reefer and be 
Undecided as to the place to buy. 
No. 51 Charlotte Street 

Gives the best value in 
Clothing of all descriptions.
Lower prices than ever for cash, 

Also great reductions in Gents' 

Underwear, Umbrellas at cost, 

Special Bargains in Custom De-

JOSIAH FOWLED,
Office and Factory, City Road.

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess,
Telephone No. 465.5AINT JOHN. N. B.

port with steamer "Rose 
Andrews, Calais and St.OF LONDON, ENG.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER

an 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
New Victoria MelCapital, $10,000,000. THE WEYMOUTH S. S. CO.hopes y life’s disap pom t- 

V daring subjects oi
i

?

WARWIOKW. STREET,H. CBUui) & CO., Gskebal Agexts 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,'
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKElSY, Pro.
tOne minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aoj 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

(LIMITED.)

S. S.;WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHAS. LEABY.

High, Lower Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

C ASTINGS of any size made,
BUTLERS MADE and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sizes of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done b ire to order in a thorou gh 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Pradical Engineer and Mill Wright,
St D i vide St., St. John, N. B.

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

R^Loeses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker mouth and headache, in SHILOH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it if you desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
WestEnd.

QTEAMER WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth 
O every Tuesday for St. John.

Returning leaves (New York 
wharf) every Wednesday at 6 P. M.

Leaves Weymouth every Fr day for Yarmouth. 
Returning leaves Yarmoutu every Saturday at 2 
P.M.

Will call at Westport, and Meteghan when pas
sengers or freight offer.
H. S. HOYT, l_C. BURRILL.

Secy. President and Manager.
Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.

s
A. G. BOWES & CO., S. S. Co’s.

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. THE KEY TO HEALTH.21 Canterbury St., St John, N, B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware*

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gaa Fitting.
Special Attention to B >palrs.

A. e. BOWES.

A Bold Highwayman.
Tyler, Texas, Dec. 2.—A lone high

wayman uncoupled the passenger car on 
the train Sunday night and proceeded 
to rob the passengers. In a scuffle J. C. 
Gerhardt «vas fatally shot by the robber 
who escaped.

—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

E IS
ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild 8TESL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 
Rivets.

IB [ilpartmenL It was brought and after some little 
digging the line was made fast and all 
hands going on board grasped the wind
lass bars and worked with a will. It 
required a mighty effort to start the 
sunken object to which the line was 
fastened, but at last it yielded and they 
felt it rising gradually through the water; 
and finally thei^Tear in the air a large 
iron box bound with chains, and cover
ed with mud and gravel. Such was' its 
weight that tb§ tackle creaked and 
groaned as ifât would break. Dripping 
and almost covered with slime and mud 
it was lowered into the hold ; that night 
the "Susan” was securely moored to the 
wharf at Indiantown and a large iron 
box was deposited in the warehouse of 
the I. S. S. Co,

TELEPHONE.t
i

DR. CRAWFORD,Far over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup hne been used 
for over fitly years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes tbe child, softens tbe gums allays til pain 
cures wind colie, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
mmediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

Unlocks allthe clogged avenues of the 
"Bowels, Kidneys and l iver, carry
ing off gradually withot ~ 'aliening the
system, all the impv . and foul 
humors of the seert aor * .*t tho same 
time Correcting A: / of the
Stomach, curing Bili • Jess, Dys
pepsia, Headacher Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipau Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy. mness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, i>; "Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. 1 3iingof 
the Heart, Nervoui v -is, *nd Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Cpinpo ints yield to the 
happy influence ~ of BUEDOGK 
BLOOD BETTERS.
X. BLBÜB1 Sr CO.. Proprietor?1-, Torttb

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 CHARLOTTE STUB ET.

To Subscriber» of N. B. Telephone 
Co. Vtd., St. John.

A COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be 
XY issued at an early date giving the names of 
all parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers, but before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 

equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. Ibis 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to ne memorized or search
ed for in the Jigt,

L. B. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Aaciatant Royal Ophthalmic Hoii.it- 

al, London, Eng.
IP. O. Box 464.

T. Y0UNŒCLAÜS, OCULIST,S. R. FOSTER & SON,
PROPKIKTOH. MANUFACTURERS OF may be consulted only on diseases of

WISE, STEEL 
and IBON-CUT 

i_.A SPIKE,, TACKS, BRADS, 
,^OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

NT. JOHN. X. B.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg at., St. John, N. B.NAILSDESTROYS AND REMOVES WOHMa

OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR Last week an eleven year old girl, 
daughter of Ephraim Hicks at Butternut 
Ridge, commenced bleeding at the nose 
and medical aid failing to arrest the flow 
she died on Saturday.

Dyepepela and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75o. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalieer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
t does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 

by Parker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-__-5-DELICATE CHILD Prince Edward Island Oysters
NOW ON HAND.

1500 Bbls. Prince Edward Island and 
North Shore Oyster

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DB3STTIST.

FRED P. THOMPSON, 
_______________________ Managing Director.
mr PRESCRIPTIONS. -«8

Special attention is given to the
Dlspenslng;of Prescriptions and 

Family Recipes.
And none but thoroughly competent persons aV 

lowed to Dispense Medicines. Prices low.
WM. B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist

185 UNION 8EREET.

H.CODNE».
1828Established1828

All fresh stock.
For sale cheap.

Wholesale or Retail
19 N. 8. KING SQUARE.

J. HARRIS & CO. OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. Johu, X. B.

X
Errors of Young and Old.

ZfcTOTICE. (Formerly Harris à Allen). Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured bj II.J. D. TU RN ER. Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
HAZELTOK’NWEIGHTS AND MEASURE J.

^Traders, Mannfactarers^and owners of Weights, 
tcfally requested to read carefully the following 

procidm ib,
sgular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
asures used for trade purposes, as well as for 

regular inspections of the same, which may be 
nade at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to nroduce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Ini 
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate
SdrMl^&îS5d»’bïïr-i?dCtS,,h. Domville BaUdlng,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
fees charged are attached. ______

3. Owners and holders of these official oertifi- 
cates are speoially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

DR. H. C. WETNIORE,I came upon this story in a curious 
way. I was engaged in the prosaic 
task of examining export entries at the 
Custom House for the purpose of seeing 
if the shipments of lamb had shown any 
marked increase in the last ten years. I 
w ent through a large number of entries 
taking notes of what I wanted and after 
I had finished I took up the last entry 
for the day. It was number 1937 per 
“State of Maipe” and on it amid a mass 
of potatoes, fish, granite and dulse was 
this item ; “By Caleb S. Stokes—one box 
gold coin—value $13,000.00.

From information obtained in this

One of the citizens of Northport, Cum
berland, N. S., imagines bis house is 
haunted and is going to move his porch 
from the main house, as he thinks the 
ghost is in that part

▼iTAMz.amJ
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of 5ic/u. Lti»a L 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry,Stunted !)<*- n 
veloymem. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study. Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. .^ff*Every 
brttle guaranteed. 20,00» Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont,

■ DENTIST,
58 HVDSEt NTKF.RT.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
iJiSBThe Bermuda Cable.

Tbe Bermuda cable now complete, could carry 
no truer tidings that Burdock Biood Bitters excels 
all other remedies in .curing diseases of the stom
ach, liver, bowls and blood.

Blow Free From Pain.

Extern and InCURES P»S~J. W. MANCHESTER,
91. O. €. V. 6., RELIEVES utr-

ness of the Joints, Sprain?. Strains.
H T? 4 T Q Bruises, Scalds,
LID "V AjO Cracks and Sorat

IS-BEST STABLE REMEDY 18 7 A'0RLD>
nTTDVti Rheumatiim, Ner , «.Hoars' V U AX Jlli3 im". Som Thra ‘roup, Du. 
them, and all kindred «filiation^.
LARGE BOTTIÆS! ~ _ 

POWERFUL ItEBiEim
MOST ECONOSirCAT,

Forthe Blood.Capital $10,000,000. "PBARLE88” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John. *) i.-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Tho "Imp roved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

Mr. Frank Palmer, of Winona, Ont., says: I 
have been troubled with lame back for six month, 
then thought I would try Hagyard's Yellow Uil, 
which cured me. I am now free from all pains, 
and recommend Yellow Oil very highly.

».'ll i70 Print le Wm. street, Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.Canadian Express Co.

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

A

D. R. JACK- Agent

^r-Without B1 ue Stamp on tbe J< pof Each,

GERARD G. RUELHere and There.
odd way, I mjade investigations that en
abled me to identify Mr. Stokes as the 
man who chdfc-tered
to acquire ay| account of how he came to 
know that treasure was lying beneath 
the blue watjjrs of Belleisle Bay. And 
perhaps I cannot do better than to give 
his letter whid(i I received some days ago.

Salem, Ma£s. U. S. A. July 4th 1888.
Dear sir,—I jbeg leave to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter of J une 27th, in
quiring about a box of gold coin shipped 
by me from St, John in June, and ask
ing if I was the person who had been 
seen cruising on Belleisle Bay in the 
woodboat “Susan.”

Of course you will readily understand 
that I am undeÿ no obligation to speak 
of my own private concerns, but as you 
state in your letter that you are inter-

O, ijkCriiaranteed

Here and there and everywhere may bo 
persons who have used_ and and now honestly
blood purifying, cleansing and tonic effects in all 

es of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

CAFE ROYAL, ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Bugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

Portland Rolling Mill, the “Susan” and also
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 

every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and
B Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trun\, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sore!, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. B. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and i ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Eu 
dian Line of Mail Steam ess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin
ent.

A8 IT OOET3 BUT

35 CENri>.
Drugg:sts and Dealers p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and hearing the 

NAME OF

C. C. BICHAHDM & CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

In Ike Far West.1 Not Genuine.NM.,âi^SÏR5KL,a,8liSi.irS
jpg, and shapes of all kinds,__________________

Jig Sawing
Yellow’ St Lno^d
home in Toronto. Miss Eleanor Pope, of Port 
Haney, B. C., says: “For sore throat, coughs, 
croup. Bruises, cte., Hsgyards Yellow Oil is the 
best thing I have ever used.”

A Horrible Murder.
A horrible murder involving the loss of one 

life attracts greater attention than the thousands 
of deaths occurring annually from scrofula and bad 
blood. We want to attract attention to Bur
dock Blood Bitters, the proved and popular rem
edy for these forms of disease. It cures even old 
chronic obstinate cases which have defied all 
other treatment.

St. John Oyster Houset MBAIti SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

ronounoe it the best

G. R. PUGS LEV. Ll. B. NO. 5 King Square, North Side.
Oysters, Oysters. Oysters.
Ovsters by the Quart or Gallon;
Oysters by the Peck or Barrel;
Oysters from Malpcque and Bedeque;
Oysters from Buctouche and Tatamog 
Oysters served in every style:
Oysters Large, Fat and small;
Oysters all the year oround;
Oyster Chowder, Clam Chowder.
Clams the very best you 

know, all the way from Point 
Lepreaux.

and Turning. Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.
WILLIAM CLARK. Having the best machines and work 

ean guarantee superior work at low prices. 
Jig Sawing done to any angle.

men, we

THOS. DEAN, A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road.

E. MIALL, 
Commissioner. Thomas R. Jones,13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Greenstuff
Manufacturer, of DEAR'S SACAUBS. 

Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to Mai.

rope via Cana-
Palmer’s B’ilding.

/YENBRAL Commission and Financ 
\J Real estate, bought, sold, leased
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or _
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal Ll I A O K S Q EM ■
Bonds and stocks bought and sold. ^ ■ ■■ ■

Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers;
Wringers, Clocks, Pictures;
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps. Hg‘to£,inî5S.I*™n^’ M°ctre‘'9Mt”

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
For sale on very easy weekly payments. warded with desjiatoh.

f1. _a~ joubs
34 Dock Street. A“ ‘

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
Since Childhood's Days. eial ^Agent

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, -86 Princess St.

ÏELÏ8Z A1RCHILD,Goods from Canada
ONE or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTIONTo Cure DYSPEPSIA,K.D.

A SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, CIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMO DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE MILD,THOROUGH AND FROM FT 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABUi AID
to Burdock blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Ml NAB P’S

1**1.y

j LOW’S'
Worm syrup

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED"

fANADIANo
w"PACIFIC AY

1

l 
. 

>
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ABCDEF
Supposing.

Supposing the mn ebould forget to grow,
And the way-side rose should forget to blow, 

Because they were tired and lasy;
Supposing potatoes were able to talk; 

pposing that pumpkins 
Would’nt the world seem ciaty ?

Supposing that strawberries ripened on trees,
And robins and thrushes swam in the seas.

While mackerel flew in the air ;
Supposing the stars in the meadows grew,
And the sky was green and the leaves were blue— 

What a tops -turvy affair I

Canada.
A new monthly will appear shortly to 

be called Canada, a journal of religion, 
patriotism, science and literature and to 
be edited by Rev. Matthew Richey 
Knight. The January number is to 
contain contributions by Prof. Roberts, 
Miss Mary B. Smi b, Mr. Lemoine, Mr. 
Hunter Duvar, “Pastor Felix" and 
others. The price wilt be 50 cents a year.

AMUSEMENTS. LARGESTOCKOFMessrs Stevenson and Murphy Before 
the Connell of the Board of of Trade 
This Morning.

The Council of the Board of Trade 
met this morring for the purpose of elect
ing their special committees, and to meet 
the representatives, Major Stevenson 
and Edward R. Murphy, of the English 
Farmer delegates to Canada.

Messrs Stevenson and Murphy both of 
whom belong to Ireland, arrived here

DOARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN fro™ Quebec> at 1146 tbis morning, and 
JL> be obtained at No. 10 King «treat at moderate registered at the Royal.fioqmr. Of A. L. SPEÎiCER. Mr. G. H. Campbell, of Winnipeg and

: Mr. C. H. Lugrin of Fredericton, both 
identified with the agricultural interests 
of the Dominion, arrived here last night.

The little party visited the council of 
the Board of Trade at noon today, and 
were welcomed by president George 
Robertson. In the course of his remarks 
Mr. Robertson referred to the 
lumbering interests of New Bruns
wick which had made this 
province so well known throughout the 
British Empire. He thought that the 
agricultural resources of New Brunswick 
were well worthy, too, of the attention of 
the English people. He had been told 
by men competent to judge that some of 
the best farming lands in Canada were 
to be found in New [Brunswick, and as 
merchants, we should feel a deep inter
est in these agricultural resources—the 
mother of commerce.

Major Stevenson in reply, said:— 
“On behalf of my brother delegate and 
myself, I must tender my most sincere 
thanks for your warm reception. We 
are preparing a report for your govern- 
meut for circulation among the farmers 
of our country, and we did not close 
eyes to the importance of the manufact
uring, fishing and lumbering industries 
as bearing on the agricultural interests. 
We have been all over Canada to the 
far west, and we lelf that we would be 
doing you an injustice, and a greater 
injustice to these we represent, if we 
did not visit your city, and I trust that 
we will be able to carry away informa
tion that will be useful to those on the 
other side who may intend changing 
their life by settling here.”

Mr. Campbell had already told the 
delegates that it was "too late to show 
them the farming lands, but he thought 
that the Board might give them consid
erable information about the manufact
ures of New Brunswick.

Mr. Lugrin thought that the Board 
could tell them better than any one else 
of the markets this city possessed for 
agricultural products, and of its advan
tages for transcontinental trade. He 
further explained that the delegates 
would leave this afternoon for Frederic
ton where they would meet some of the 
members of the government, and would 
proceed from there to Woodstock. They 
would probably return tc St. John by way 
of St Stephen, although that had not yet 
been definitely fixed, arriving here Sat
urday night.

The delegates were then introduced 
to the individual members of the coun
cil, and then adjourned to dinner.

The council decided to drive them 
around town, and this afternoon they 
were accordingly taken to the cbiel 
manufacturing centres of the city ac
companied by President Geo. Robertson, 
Vice-president H. J. Thorne, and Sec
retary Ira Cornwall.

The Alms House and Hospital Direct
ors at Variance—Propositions made 
and Rejected.

The Alms House Commissioners, and 
the Commissioners of the General Public 
Hospital are now at variance, and for the 
purpose of eflecting a compromise sever
al meetings have recently been held by 
the respective boards. At a late meeting 
of the former body, one of the hospital 
commissioners was present, and a pro
position embodying their views submit
ted. The cause of the little difference 
between the two commissions, is that 
each thinks certain “cases” should come 
w holly under the supervision of the other, 
and the proposition submitted by the 
commissioners of the hospital sets forth 
their willingness to look after alms 
house patients on whom surgical opera
tions are necessary, if the alms house 
will take care of all “incurables”

The commissioners of the alms house 
have declined this with thanks, very 
naturally inquiring why an “incurable” 
ward should be started in an institution, 
which is for the care and protection of 
the poor, and at the same time why 
such an apartment should not come 
directly under the charge of the hospital 
authorities. Both readily understand,how 
great and unsatisfactory a charge this is, 
and are not unwilling to at once escape the 
difficulty and inconvenience. In the 
meantime incurables will probably re
main in the hospital, but it is said by 
some of the Alms House commissioners 
that the hospital authorities, can, and 
do, retaliate by refusing to receive in
valids who may be sent to them by the 
former, or who may have at one time 
been inmates of the alms house, and 
at the recent meeting a very grave case 
was instanced. This case was told to a 
Gazette reporter, and it is as follows. 
About a year ago, a well known citizen 
discovered a woman lying ill at his 
door. He had her removed to his 
house, and later to the General Public 
hospital. Arrived there, the woman 
was refused admission on the grounds 
that she was an inmate of the alms 
house, and that she should be cared for 
by that institution. The woman

EQUITY SALE. \averdsements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. McCMfS LYCEUM.

TO-NIGHT.
ABCDEF
ABGDEF

Parlor Furniture to select from at Low 
Prices for Cash.

Thure will I>3 sold at public auction at Chubb’s 
corner (ao-cailed) in the City ot St. John, in the 
Province of Now Brunswick, on Saturday, the 
seventeenth day (-f January next at twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of a decretal or- 
<*sr of the Supreme Court in Eauity made 
thirtieth day of September, A. D.. 1890, in a cer
tain cause therein pending, wherein The St. John 
Bail dins Society is Plaintiff, and William O’Brien 
md Catherine his wife, Thomas Newell and Ellen 
his wife, William O'Donnell, John O’Donne.l, 
Daniel O’Donnell and Mary Ellen O’Donnell are 
Détendants, with the approbation of the under
signed referee in Equity, the mortgaged premises 
described in the Plaintiff's bill of complaint and 
in tho said decretal ord 
M Ail that certain lot, piece and parcel of land 

jCX situate, lying ana being in the Parish and 
county aforesaid,abutted bounded and described as 
follows Commencing at a point on Winter street 
two hundred and twenty-seven feet west of the 
south-westerly corner of Stanley and Winter 
streets, thence running southerly parallel with 
Stanley street eighty feet, thence easterly paral
lel with Winter street thirty-eight feet to a re
served road to be not less than twenty feet in 
wliiA-rtfftoing from Winter street to the northerly 
line of the European and North American Rail- 

, thsnca along the westerly line of the said re
served road eighty feet to Winter street, thence 
along the southerly line of Winter street thirty- 
eight feel to the place of beginning, making a lot 
of tuirty-eiiht feet in width fronting on Winter 
street by eighty feet in depth.”

Also^all that certain lot, idee

Su were able to walk;
DOARDERS ÎWANTED.—GOOD BOARD. 
U with large, warm, and well furnished rooms, 
in one of the most pleasant localities in this city. 
Hot and cold water baths. Apply to 96 Leiuscer 
street, directly opposite Centenary church. Real Hair Cloth Suits, Solid Walnut Frames $ 45 00.

do. do. do.
All Wool Embossed Plush do.

B0ÎS„ JUSSSSsXJStSfSl
jrifeor two ladies. Enquire of MK8. D. CORBETT

55 00. 
45 00. 
55 00,

_ v 65 00.
The above goods are upholstered on the premises and guaranteed to give 

satisfaction.

LIZZIE PALSER’SABCDEF do. do. do.
do. do. do.

---------- WE ARE----------

ABCDEF An Ocean of Loveliness.
Come and See the Female 

Statuary Workers.

NEW SCALE OF PRICES
20 and 30 Cents.

GALLERY,--------10 CENTS.

HEADQUARTERS HAROLD GILBERT,
SWEET CIDER. 54 KIXti STKKKT.

CARPETS and FURNITURE.H. W. SOHTHKIP* CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

BBSr'SaNBTHfNVENT0ii*d,ed *° *" tbe $2.25 for a 516. Box
STAR CHOP TEA.

Claita, Kerr & Time,e and parcel of 
the Town afore-

dl that certain lo 
ate, lying and beland situate, lying and being in the Town afore

said (new city of Saint John) abutted, bounded 
and described as follows: Beginning at a point 
on the westerly line of a passage way or alley of 
twenty-four feet in width on the easterly side of a 
lot of land now owned and occupied by the said 
William O’Brien fronting on Winter street and 
leading from said street to the northerly side of 
tho European and North American railway at the 
distance of ninety feet from the said street,south
erly ninety feet, thence westerly at right angles 
with the said alley and along the southerly side of 
a lot of land ten feet in width sold and conveyed 
by William R. M. Burtis and Harriet E. his wife, 
to the slid William O’Brien by deed bearing date 
the eighteenth day of Arril.A.D. 1872, seventy- 
three feet, thence along the prolongation of the 
rear line of the said lart mentioned lot southerly 
nnd at right angles with Winter street to the 
northerly line of the said railway—thence easter
ly alo g said railway line to tbe westerly line of 
said alley, thence along said line of said alley to 
the place of beginning making a lot of fifty-nine 
feet more or less in front on said alley and ex
tending back seventy-three feet.” Together with 
all and singular the buildings, erections and im
provements to the said premises belonging; and 
also all the estate, right, title, claim and demand 
at law and in equity of the said defendants or 
either of them of into or upon the same and 
every part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
plaintiff’s solicitors or the undersigned

Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890.
E. H. Mac ALPINE. 

Relcree in Equity. 
Auctioneer.

^ECHAHCS’ INSTITUT j? V
Beware of Cheap Imfmitations.

Week Beginning 60 and 62 Prince William StreetLeB. ROBERTSON. EOED1Ï, DEC. 1.
The parly who found a 

parcel containing a thous
and needles on King or Char
lotte, streets will he glad to 
learn it was our property.

Engagement for a short season tf theIt Is a delicate Pekoe Con
gou, highly flavored.

TABLE CUTLERYYOCKG MRMOMAL FI'.VD.
LYTELL DRAMATIC 00.,SabecrtpUon. Received «t the «Mette 

OfUee.

Amt. previously acknowledged $78477 
Dec. 3.

Rev. J. M. Davenport.

r---- WITH-----
Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles,Produoins.il the latest New York 

and LondonASK YOUB GROCER FOR successes.

STAB CHOP TEA, KNIVES AND FORKS.$ 1.00 Wednesday nnd Thursday,ONE THING,
For a moment forget eotry-& 

thing hut what you are read
ing. Think only of Dry Goods, 
hut overlook all kinds and 
articles hut one. Meditate up
on this; German Flann* l Plaids o 
{a'l wool) 17 l-2c. Do not 
ponder and wond-r at what ' 
one store this can he had, the 
name is at the bottom,

McKAY,
49 Charlotte Street,

Hon. J. J. Fraser................ 1.00
Mrs. Fra*er............. .............. 1.00
Mrs. C. G Tabor............... 1.00
Sir John C. Allen............ 1.00
E. B. Winslow....:.1........... 1.00
James S. Neill..................... 1.00
Henry Rutter.......*«.......... 1.00
T. Carleton Allen.............

* A. F. Street.............•............
- Herbert G. Winter........- 1.00

aaJ. Fred Richards 
John J. Weddall

,1L Mrs. Weddall.......
5£L Chief. Snpt Education- 1.00 

Marshall Richey.........
T. B. Winslow.................... .
St Paul’s Chruch Sab

bath school..................
Hon. A. F. Randolph...- 1.0Ô
Mrs. Randolph....................
A. H. F. Randolph............. 1.00
R S. F. Randolph............. 1.00
Alonzo Staples.
Geo. N. Babbitt.

Paul Kauvar! AT ALL PRICES.IN NEAT 5LB. CADDIES.
fragrant,

STRONG,
NEW,

Large Assortment of1 Gathered in May, 

1890, at China.
Friday and Saturday,

POCKET KNIVESRomantic
^lrUh IMAUM CREE. hy the best makers.

Star and Eagle Chop

TEAS
ARE WARRANTED PURE.

the
Ref

1.00 MATINEE SATURDAY.

25 cts. Seats on sale at
1.00 PLATED FORKSand SPOONSPrices—75.50,35 nnd 

Smith k Go’s drug store.G. C. k C. J. COSTER, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 
T. B. HANINGTON.

- 1.00
- 1.00f IN VARIETY.

Our assortment is as large, and prices as 
low as any in the trade.

vNEW ADVERTISEMENTS1.00

WANTED.I
- 1.00 ST. JOHN GAS LIGHT CO.1.00

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

r.TT.‘
DEATHS.7.75

THE GAZETTE*» ALMANAC.
PHASES or THE MOO*.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.1.00 MacGOLDRICK—In this city, on Monday, 1st 
inet., after a short illness, Margaret Magee, 
relict of the late J. T. MacQoldrick, in the 
89th year of her age,

CARSON—In this oity, on the 2nd inst., Susie 
daughter of Mary and the late William Car-

W1 SBaft.SMîïLÆ’ÆJPÎÏ!»
city T>.v*" -ed. Apply immediately stating 
etc. u w. - F. Gazette office.

QITT «V WANTED BY A YOUNG LADY 
O ma e or an office or to attend a cash 
desk. Re renco given. Address by letter N. M. 
Evening ua/bttb.

PURE TEAS S COFFEES.one© more removed to the gentleman's 
house, and during the time which 
elapsed in securing a proper permit 
she died.
an inmate of the alms house, 
but had previous to her death worked 
out in capacity of a servant. And some 
of the commissioners are prepared to in
stance other cases of a similar nature.
“It is peculiar,” said one to the reporter* A*80 **®t of names and amounts.
“that we have the power to give a per- Yours very truly,
mit to the hospital, but at the same time, T. Carleton Allen.
that the doctors in charge have the pow- ■^LBKBT Lockhart, Esq., Mayor of
er to make these permits null and void.” St* John*

In connection with the Alms House Rev. Mr. Mncnelll and the Telegraph, 
there is a hospital for the inmates of the To the Editor of the Gazette:- 
in-«lotion proper, and an attending Sir,-Will yon allow me a few word, to
physician, so that the commissioners pnt my friend,the editor of the Telegraph 
take care of their own sick. And they right in regard to what I said and in- 
ask, again very naturally why they sinuated in my after dinner speech the 
should be requested to assume the care other night. I wish to repudiate in the 
of any invalids whatever, when there strongest terms any intention to imply, 
are paid phystcans,, nurses and attend- tl,at either any of the original anti- 
ants at an institution specially intended confederates or that all the modern advo-
°r th ihUrÜ°-8e\N ,• • . . cates of reciprocity were or are disloyal
Both these insulations receive certain I certainly did not asperse the memory 

money for their support, and the man- of the thousands of loyal men, who on 
agement of each, are anxious to make the most patriotic principles opposed the 
that money go as far as possible. The unio„. I even said, though it is not re- 
alms house is m much better condition ported, that my own revered grand- 
now than it ever was and is doing good father, the late speaker of the Island, was 
work in the hands of the present com- am0ng their cumber. If the sentence
mission, who have worked hard and QUoted rnniainpri wnrri» »«oe .îmou.» Deo3.
fsithfnliy to eradicate many ofthe evils would express my meaning more clearly. K^»S ’̂cTte,',r.Bo,,°“ ™

of ‘he work house, and have been high- The great majority of the# men have Pu"*. C,‘ï'jrd °' 107' bal D J 8hirr.ro .ill pis»» faroi.h „ with mform.-
^.De. I.-TheO.ympie a-h o, ''Wh^ngement wiUhe U-

New Orleans has cabled Frank Slavin tween the commissions of these two in- Z s«%iii%.2£Eidridge. iwer Barbor.fohe a-SWqpr. will, sail henoe on SATURDAY ,

mitted by the hospital commissioners belittle the splendid heritage Ve po^ss. 

has been rejected once and forever. In like manner j did not „y ^ a„

men who advocated reciprocity, for I am 
of their number, are disloyal. The blase 
I referred to is again a small claas,which tons 
I said I rejoiced to see “ becoming beau
tifully less,” and which I thiqk the editor 
of the Telegraph will agree with me in 
desiring to see utterly disappear ; viz 
those who advocate annexation to the 
United States, “the men who would ped
dle away our Canadian birthright, even csre°" 
for trade advantages.” I would be the 
farthest from even thinking, much less 
saying, that tbe great Liberal party of 
Canada is a disloyal party, and I was 
much surprised that such a construction 
conld possibly be put on my words.
The editor of the Telegraph will, how- 
ever, agree with me in saying that the 
men who belittle Canada, and the 
who would exchange the Union Jack for 
the Stars and Stripes, are “ among the 
traitors and Esaue of mankind.” That 
was all 1 said or intended to say.

Thank you Mr. Editor,^

L. G. Macneill.

A DIVIDEND of Four Per Cent, for the half 
A year ending 31st October last, will be p - id 
lo the shareholders on and after Monday, 8th 
inst. By order of the Board.

GEORGE R. ELLIS, 
Secretary.

Office Saint John Gas Light Co..
3aibt John, N. B., December

1.00
..... 1.00 $30.75

Hirh High 
Water Water The Young Mémorisa Fund.

Mayor’s Office,Fredericton,N.B.,Dec. 2. 
My dear sir—Please find enclosed a

She hadDate. Day of 
Week.

Sun
Rises.

once beeniêu1
2. 1890.

?io'Tues.
Wed. DELICIOUS FLAVORdraft for 530.75 payable to your order, T t} D A H1/ C D 0 QAMQ 

being amount of subscriptions handed ■ • DM 11 IX L, Il ÙL OUI id
~\XT ANT.' D.—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

. tiousewurk apply to Mrs. J. W. DANIEL, 4 10 
4 10

3 20
4 6 f,4 Tb i 

5Fri 4 11 
4 12Sat! to me for the Young Memorial Fund.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
HAVE IN STOCK:

as. 4 12 
4 12

7 5
8 5TT0R8ES WANTED.—ANY NUMBER OF 

.LL horse* wauted to be clipped, at JOHNSON 
k MOORE’S STABLES 30 Lrinster street. Work 
done by new piucess and in first class style.

---------- AN!8

GREAT STRENGTH,LOCAL MATTERS. Liebig*s Extract Mm at;
Armour*8 Extract Meat; 
Johnston*s Fluid Beef;
Pink Pills;
Hanson*s Com Salve;
Putman*s Corn Extractor;
N. & L*s Vegetable Discovery; 
Teabtrry;
Smith*s Cosmetic;
Phillips* Emulsion of Cod Liver OU 
CarUr*s Backache Plasters; 
Carter*s Liver Pills;
Carter's Iron Pills.

POOR»; color light bay, must be well broken to 
tingle harness and accustomed to the railway 
trains, one who will stand anywhere prepferred, 
In every respect sound, sentie, and n first-class 
a„ixnal. Address J. S. S. byAetler only, c<«re of 
Evening Gazette; St. Jdw. B., giving net 
rriee, and other essential particulars.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

-------AT--------

PICKF0RD & BLACK’S H. W. BAXTER & CO’S.,To Advertisers.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad

vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 

will be necessary in the future to send 

in changes intended for Saturday not 

later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 

Gazette desires to accommodate its 

patrons in every way possible, but can

not be expected to change the entire 

advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice.

Point Lbprkaux, Dec. 3, 9 a. m.—Wind 
north, strong, thick vapor. Therm. 6 
below zero. One three-masted, and one 
other schooner passed ontward.

m Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.AXTED.-HOTEL.. BOARDING k HOUSE
very reasonable rates MJVRS. JAS. H. ^RAVES, 
15 Leinster St, opposite St. Malachi’a Hall. SAINT JOHN, N. B.

-------K

DEMERARA,
via Intermediate Ports.

HT'ANTED AT CLIFTON 
VV Table Girl. Apply at

^HOUSE—A GOOD

X1I7ANTED-SITUATI0N AS BOOK-KEEPER 
VY or Assistant Book-keeper by a man of ex

perience. Highest reference. Address GEO. C. 
IABOR, P. 0, box 502, city. JOHN MACKA Y,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.
\\TANTED.—A PURCHASER FOR A SMALL 
1Y Interest in a Valuable Invention, with a 

i ita development Apply at the Gazette Steamship L0AND A,JOURNAL OF SHIPPING$Bm!°
(KERR, Master.)

Will oommenoe receiving cargo 
Ofii&l Railway Termin

TXT'ANTED—COPIES OF THE GAZETTE OF VY tbt 4th April, 1890, to complete tiles, apply 
t this office.

nt the Interool-An Army Portia. Port of St. John.
ARRIVED. Saint John, IV. B.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. Urn* Morin 4tb iti.LOST. The Ring.

SLAVIN AND CORBETT.
An Army Portia. r*

L CHIP OLIVE,
SHIPPER.

address;:
104 Prince Wm. Street.

A Railway Waikr Tank is being built 
at the repair shops, in Carleton, for 
Welaford Station.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents o week Pay-

*able in advance.
“AN ARrfï* P On iia.VoIMSTlmtiruis SCHOFIELD & CO. (Lid),

Agents at St John, N. B. WATCHESNov. 5. a Lon
on end. Voder will pleai 

JAMES YOUNG, North Eud 
ney street, City.

dear friend, em~ 

vr return to

San Francisco.
Slavin will accept the*i®^(|f 

will make a side bet of $500.

CLEARED.Hxavy Storm Coming —Storm signal 
No. 3 was ordered np at 1 P.M. to-day. A 
fresh, heavy gale is expected, probably 
at first from an easterly direction.

Corbett 
He will

also require Corbett to make a deposit 
of £200 as a forfeit with some reputable 
sporting paper in New York or London.

If these terms are acceptable Slavin 
will sign articles at once.

Dec 3.
8tmr Flashing, 174, Ingersoll. Grand Manan via 

Kastport, mdse, mails and rass Frank Rowan.
F*“ r,t"’

Soar È N Fullerton. 106, Howard, Parrsboro, 10 
os iron knees. K Tufts k Co.
Schr Cecelia. 79. Kingston, Parrsboro.

** Alice, 84, Morris, Port G reville,
" Dove. 11. McGuire, fishing voyr - 
" Louisa, 15, Gilles, Beaver .

CAPT.C. KING,An Army Portia. Jewelry of all kinds 
Sterling Silver Ware,( 

Finest Silver Waj^>.
FOR SALE. NATURAL BISTORT SOCIETY.

An Army Portia. bal
gen cargo. 

Harbor, gen
Dr. 43. A. Heiherington Gives • Talk 

A bout the Heart.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Natural History Society was held last 
evening at the rooms in the Market 
building, the president, G. F. Matthew, 
in the chair. Some interesting donations 
were received, especially a series of 
objects from the recent exhibition, pre
sented by Rev. Fr. Davenport, and a 
specimen of fossil fern from the valley of 
Chamouni. by Mr. Jones, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal.

Buried at the Alms House.—Frede
rick Damen, who died yesterday morn
ing in jail, was buried this afternoon

èl iZ —ZZZ
the effect that Damen died of heart 
d-sease.

-----THE WRITER OF-----Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. tierican Military Life“ Pearl, 47, Offrey, Rockland, bal. 

“ A J, 45, Morris, Advocate H
In preparation for the Holiday Season wo lmve re

plenished every line and now have the largest, new
est and most varied stock we have ever carried.

DIXON WAITING FOR MORE BIDS.

New York, Dec. 1—O'Rourke, his 
manager and backer, will not allow 
Dixon to fight Cal McCarthy ,for lete 
than $5000 a side with skin-tight gloves.

O’Rourke says : “If McCarthy wishes 
to fight we will accommodate him, but 
unless there is a purse the figure will 
not be less than $5000 a side.”

Dixon did not sign the articles which 
were placed before him to-night by tbe 
representatives of an athletic club, offer
ing a purse of $3,700. He said ;that he 
would wait until the bids were all in.

arbor, gen
mo.

* Satellite, 26, Eldridge, Beaver Harbor, 
gen cargo. has jnst finished another of bis clever 

novels, which will commence in the 
columns of the Gazette on

TK)R SALE.—GYMNASTIC APPARATUS 
P for sale low. I s« t ot Parralel Bars. Dumb 
Bells, Indian Clubs, Rings. Gbestwvighis, etc.
New and complete, suit"ble tor a echo-.I <>r small 
ymnasium. Apply at 247 Charlott

XpOR SALE.—A SECONDHAND BUCK EYE A slight fire in Mr. Thomas Worden’s 
I? Mowing Machine. This machi. e wifi be house, King street (east), was the 
Agoodl?hanoetfor0apters™l'1n the°fann im™: occasion of the alarm from box 31 this
ment business to make a large profit by holding it 
till next season. For fall particulars address **0.”
Gazette Office.

ÜOR TE.-ONE EXPRCTH WAGON SUIT- 
iJ h Pony from .*.00 teWuO lbs., also a
flrst-clM- -x Pony. Apply to JAMES MAS
SON, F> a.

FERGUSON & PACE,Caned!mi Porte.

i. 43 KING STREET.An Army Portia. ARRIVED.
Windsor, 25th ult, eohrs Davida, Newcomb, 

from New York; Navaesa, Hatfield from Calais. 
CLEARED.

te street.

THURSDAY NEXT,

DECEMBER 4TH.

I LITTLE QUEEN'S^ Moncton^lst inst, *ebre Johr^Stroup, Htiyard,
Wimfsor, 26th ult, schr Uruguay, Parsons',^or 

r York: 29tb, barque Mary Curry, for Sapelo, 
sehrs L W Norton and Wentworth for New

morning. The fire originated from the The lecturer of the evening, Geo. A. 
Hetherington, M. D., gave a very inter
esting address on the “Heart and the 
circulation.” Dr. Hetherington described 
the heart and showed its location. The 
idea that the heart was located in the 
left breast was erroneous. The bulk or 
about two thirds of it is situated directly 
in the centre ofthe chest and not located 
wholly on the left side. It was, he said,

York and aid.furnace and considerable 
damage was done before it was ex
tinguished.

Brlifnk Ports.
ARRIVED.

Falmouth, Eng, 1st inst, bark President, Chis
holm trum Buenos Ayres.

Greenock, Nov 26tb, bark Lyna, Jensen from 
Quebec.

Bermuda, Nov 27th, brigt T H A, Pitts from

------ The Title is—

ANAn Army Portia.An Army Portia.

Ü0R S.. ..—THAT PLEASANTLY SITUAT- Novelette.—The Gazette publishes a
complete story to night which ie of
™ore then coœmon intereat- havü* 

from churches and schools. Fine lakes only a been written specially for this paper.
It relates an incident of local happen- 

sic"]87Bro^!S»t?:iL u GL0' 1VHIIB- ing. In connection with a box of
treasure which is founded upon fact

Is. O. I» Orange Officers. DEFY COMPETITION.Verner L. O. L., No. 1, Market build
ing, elected officers last night as follows:
John Kenney, W. M.; John Scott, D. M.;
W. J. Ferris, Chap.; William Grant, Rec. , „
Sec.; Herbert Corker, Fin. Sec.; Douglas a hollow muscukr organ divided into

two parts, and the two parts were sub
divided, making altogether fonr cavities. 
The heart is composed of involuntary 
muscular fibre—that is to say that it 
was not under the control of the

ARMYSAILED.
Cardiff, 30th ult, ship Theodore H Rand, Morris 

for Montevideo.
Liverpool, Nov % th, ship Vandnara 
; John for Cardiff.
Jobs Kong Oct 17th, ship Constance, Tingley 

for Port Townsend. A. ISAACS,, Allan from
t SU

HMalay Bros. & Co., PORTIA.McArthur, Treas.; Wilmot Pitt, D. of C.; 
Charles Sears, Lect; Alexander Harrison, 
foreman of committee; Isaac Patchell. 
1st, George Keans 2nd, Thomas Evans 
3rd, Frank Dunham 4th—committee; 
John Ogden, I. T. Verner lodge has had 
a very prosperous year. County Master 
Keyes and D. M. P. A. Melville 
present and installed the officers.

Dominion L. O. L., No. 141, North end, 
held the annual election of officers last

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

Gloucester, 1st inst. eohrs Atwood from Bridge- 
ton for Boston: Annie W Akers, St John for do;
Emma C from Port Gilbert.

Newport News, 1st inst, bark Giaeomino, Bell 
from Washington.

New York, 1st lost, bark Antigua from Wind
sor; schr Annie V Bergen from St John.

Portsmouth, Nov 30th.schr Anna Currier,Welsh 
from St Job».

Vineyard Haven,29th ult. sohrs C W Lewis, ---------------------------------------------------------------------
H.™™Sbal,‘.Jrïrnd" F«ror”s2h[hMsieud YM A Q P"R V WNTTQ

hMAb. riiLbLJNlb.
do; Ella Maud, Baux. St John tor do.

Boston, 1st inrt, schrs Frank L P, Fullerton 
rom Oak Point NU; Fanny Young. Poirrier from 
dontague; Ethel Emmerson, lower from Hills-

TOR SALK.-A SET OF BLBCTROTÏPBD Jl Numbered Slugs, from one to ten—15 of each 
cumber. Will b j sold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

An Army Portia. SOLE MANUFACTURER,
72 Prince William Street.

61 and!63 King Street.Boone Unrepentant.—Mrs. Jones of 
Welsford, was in town this morning, 
when she visited Boone at the jail and 
identified him as the man who had 
visited her house last week and ran off 
with $65. She gave him a kind lecture, 
but was not encouraged by any signs of 
repentance on Boone’s part

XPOR SALE.—THE ENGINE AND BOILER 
JL! at present in use in the Gazette office. Tbe 
Boiler is4 b. p., Engine 3 h. n. Both in excellent 
erudition. Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE.

will like a muscle of the arm, 
which could be controlled as desired. 
Contrary to this it kept on acting 
all the time, irrespective of the will. For 
this reason it was termed involuntary 
muscular fibre. The ordinary adult heart 
was about 5 inches long, 3J broad, 2} 
thick, and steadily increases slightly in 
size with age. It weighed from 10 to 12 
ounces. The heart, in turn, is supplied 
with arteries, veins and nerves, as the 
other parts of the body, receiving its 
nourishment in the same way. If any 
of the valves should become leaky, 
thickened or in any way diseased the 
circulation would be interfered with and 
such a condition frequently caused 
death. The blood returned to the 
right side of the heart by the 
veins in the vitiated state, thence 
to the lungs, purified from contact with 
the air inhaled by the lungs, was again 
returned to the left side of the heart from 
whence it is again ready to be given to 
the circulation in a pure state. The enor
mous work that the heart has to do was 
then referred to. The average heart 
beats about 70 times per minute, at each 
pulsation about five ounces of blood is 
expelled. The importance of having 
pure air to breathe was necessary 
to a healthy condition of the system, the 
blood being purified by the air in the 
lungs with which it comes in contact. 
Dr. Hetherington then proceeded to de
scribe the different diseases of the 
heart—fatty degeneration, enlargement, 
derangement of the valves.

Dr. Hetherington was tendered the 
hearty thanks of the society for bis able, 
interesting and most instructive lecture.

Don’t miss the commencement 

of this most interesting serial.

I

.

f|V) PRINTERS.—FOR SALE. A HARDWOOD 
.1. and Chorry CABINET, with “Sort” Drawers 
and Galley Top. It has 20 drawers arranged in 
four tiers. The drawers are divided into three 
coepsrtments, each holding 25 lbs. The top is 
avtauged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well r.viwintod office. Price low. Apply at The 
Etk.mkq Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

ZEHZO"W~ZHj7S 
FURNITURE WAREROOMfa

Market Building, - Germain Street.
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods,

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Prioed 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

_________J~. <Se or. dThowe.

MENS
evening, as follows : E. C. Stackhouse, 
W. M. ; John W. Sarah, D. M.; Charles 
Parlee, chap; Jas. McCallnm, recording 
secretary; Nathan Riley, financial secre
tary; Thoe. M. Corbett, treas.; Nelson 
Parlee, D. of C.; Albert Fowley, lecturer ; 
John Kimble, foreman of committee, 
members of committee, B. Parker, W. 
Stanley, J. G Anderson, James Nisbett, 
Sami. Clifford, I. T.; R. Mowbray, O. T.; 
The newly elected officers were duly in
stalled into office by G. M. Major Arm
strong. All debts on Dominion Lodge 
hall have been cleared off.

LADIES’ AND CENTS'

DRESSING CASES,r An Abmy Portia. Scotcl Lambs Wool boro.I McCann’s Lyceum had another good 
house last evening. The British Blondes 
are the principal feature this week. The 
Court!and Sisters and their statuary ex
hibition brings forth lond applause. 
The old favorites, Hayden, Hethezton 
and Hughes are still at this place of 
amusement and appear in these speciali
ties each evening.

C. M. Benevolent Association.—At 
the annual meeting of branch No. 134, 
Catholic Mutual Benevolent association, 
held last night, the following officers 
were elected : John L. Carleton, presi
dent ; Thos. Gorman, first vice-president; 
John Connor, second vice-president ; T. 
O’Brien, recording secretary ; Joseph F. 
Gallagher, assistant recording secretary; 
Hugh O’Connor, financial secretary ; P. 
Tole, treasurer ; trustees, M. Ryan, R. J. 
Walsh, J. J. O'Hearn, M. Tole and John 
Ring.

CLEARED
Boston, 1st inst, schrs Laura Brown, Cook for 

St John; Warrior, J -ckgon for Sydnev; Gondola. 
Martin for Alma; Lizz.e D Small, Lawson fur 
St John.
f New York, let inst, bark St Croix, Armstrong

Portland, Me, let inet, schr Carrie Walker, 
Starkey for St John.

(Plush and Leather)ÜOR SALK.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL 
U Tabled, nearly new, in excellent condition, 

Wi’.l be aold on easy terme to responsible parties. 
Apply to R. J. WILKINS, 166 Union street, or at

Odor Cases,
Cut Glass Kettles,
Celluloid Combs, Brushes and 

Mirrors.
And a full line of Choice Per

fumes and Soaps.
UNDERCLOTHING.TO LET.
in makes we warrant not 

to shrink in washing.
\

F. E. CRAIBE & CODover—passed 
London for

Gibraltar—passed Nov 22nd, bark Carl, Bull, 
Quebec for Valencia.

Lundy Isl ml—passed Nov 29th, ship Equator, 
Crosby, Cardiff for Cai*e Town.

Bermuda—in port Nov 27th. schr Arthur M 
Gibson, titewart from New York ard 16 for Fer- 
nandina, ready to saiL

Nor^29th, bark Quebec, Nelson,
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents t ach time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
sole in advance.

New
Druggists nnd Apothecaries,:

35 KING STREET.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER,

rpO-LET.—ROOM IN BUILDING. CORNER 
JL Germain and Princess Streets; wat 
veuiencos; three windows facing street, pleasant 
room. g Apply to H. V. McLAUGHLIN. & Get-

1 GRAND Mil DOWN SALE XMAS.An Army Portia.
Nolle© lo Mariner*.

Portland, Me,Dec 1—Notice is hereby givenGOOD REAL SCOTCH Mdbe

LAMBS WOOL SHIRTS 
and DRAWERS; the Shirts 
are double breaded; the 
Drawers are snliced seats 
and first-class wearing 
goods at $1,25 per gar
ment; never been eowled 
for the price.

LAMBS WOOL SHIRKS and 

DRAWERS for short men.

i

ISLyteir* Dramatic Company.
Another large audience was present 

at the Institute last night to see “Harbor 
Lights” and much improvement was ap
parent. The rescue scene was better 
than the first night in everyway.

To-night “Paul Kauvar” will be pro
duced for the first time in this city. 
This play is built on the.French plan 
and deals with the stirring period of the 
French revolution, Steele Mack aye is 
the author and the work is popular 
wherever produced. In New York it 
ran for upward of 100 nights and was a 
great success. It is thrilling and in
tense, and will be sure to draw a large 
attendance notwithstanding the severe 
cold weather. Apropos of the weather 
all patrons of the Institute during this 
unsual cold anap, some of whom felt the 
cold somewhat sensibly on Monday 
night will learn with pleasure that ad
ditions to the heating apparatus of the 
Institute have been made with every 
prospect of comfort to both performers 
and audience.

-OF-
mo LET.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON DORCHBS- JL ter street until 1st of May, 1891, partly fur
nished, rent moderate, possession given immed
iately. Apply W. L. BUSBY, 81. 83, 85 Water 
street.

Books, Booklets, Fancy Goods; 
Christ m*» Cards;
Ladies Pocket Books, Annuals; 
Photo., Scrap and Aut. Albums; 
Games, Plush Goods,

-----and all lines of-----
Christmas Goods.

7® GEBMAiar STREET.
Dexter Clark 
,000 cedar

GETTING
NEAR.

FALL RIVER. Schr 
Fpruce scantling. 1.400 
Miller k Woodman.

1.24,957 feet 
shingles by

Look at my stock before you begin to 
think of purchasing.

mo LBT.-SnOP IN BRICK BUILDING, NO. 
JL 82 Princess street, from 1st May next. Ap
ply to K. k R. McLBOD, Ritchie’s Building.

Coasters la Port. Londlag.
WORTH MXMKT WHARF.

Schr Mystic Tie, Stinson for St Andrews. 
“ Sovereign, h malle, for Digby.
“ Alice, Morrii». for Parrsboro.
“ Louisa, Gilles for Beaver Harbor.MONEY TO LOAN. DID YOU SEE THATAn Army Portia. SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

ALLM 1ST BE CLEARED 
OUT THIS MONTH.

Zelena, Ogilvie for Canning. 
Satellite. Kldridge for BeavAdvertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time orfity cents a week Pay
able in advance.

ve  ̂Harbor.In Aid of Clarendon Church.—A 
splendid concert was held last night in 
St David’s Sunday school room in aid

Mystery, Munro fur Beaver 
Fawn. Ogilvie, for Canning.
Sea Foam, Ray for Annapolis. 
Oddfellow, Robinson for Annapolis. 
Buda. Lent fur Westport.
HK Richards,

you can get very fine Large Photos of onr Harbor and Suburbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only IS CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

I

This is a Genuine Mark Down Sale
Many of the goods being about Half of Regular 
Price, ^INSPECTION INVITED*^

t/TONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage in
K ARM- dofesttrh;efub;chfiraet

different Presbyterian churches of the 
ciiy took part Mr. Titus sang a select
ion, Miss Forbes gave a reading, and 
Mr. Neville a violin solo. There was a 
duet by Mrs. Gilchrist and Mr. Titus, 
quartettes by the Misses Young, Macrae, 
Willis and Mrs. Gilchrist, and Messrs. 
Fowler, Stewart, Binning and Olive, a 
glee by St. David’s choir and choruses 
by the united choirs.

Amberman for Annapolis.

ONBY TO LOAN on free hold security, E. T 
A C. KNOWLES. 107 Prince V». St. ELECTRIC LIGHT! d. McArthur, Men’s Heavy Grained

Ba.lmnra.la (Tap soied) for
$1.75 worth $2.25.

Children’s gruxxd l»*thkb
Boots 60 Cents.

Ladies’ Buttoned Boots from 
85c. to $4.00.

Everybody is Admiring
80 KING 81 BEET.MISCELLANEOUS. the Beautiful Work done at

The English Steam Dye Works
154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.

Extra Large Sizes in UN
DERCLOTHING.

The coroner’s inquiry into the cause of 
the death of Mrs. J. H. Bridges of St. 
Mary’s resulted in a verdict of death by 
strychnine while in a fit of dispondency.

N0TICET0 FARMERS.TORT HOWE, MILITARY ROAD. MISS 
I; 1I0RSMAN, Certificated Nurse (England), 
monthly, meolclt, surgical and fever caser. In fact our stock is so large and well 

assorted that anyone can depend upon 

being suited in sizes qualities, make and 

prices. J

j^RE^nounprepared to enter into Contracts with "J’HE undersigned who intends proceeding to

SPECTACLES.—THE NEW AZÜLINB 
O Spectacles, the finest thing in the world for 
weak eve- Something new and w»nderful at 
MALL . ft Y’3, Golden Ball Drtig Store. St. John.

Special Emigration Agent
on behalf of tbe New Brunswick Government to 
lay the advantages of the Province before tbe 
English farmers who may purpose emigrating 
will receive application* until Dec., 20th from 
owners of farms who may wish to sell.

Fall particulars required with usual fee for en
try and advertisement in my register.

Wm. ll.BOYC"
Real Eat

ARC or INCANDESCENT, Boston Shoe Store.
You are invited to call and in

spect our stock of Boots, shoes 
anti Slippers; the best goods to sel
ect from and prices reasonable,

311 UNION STREET,

Pklkk Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pore, unadulterated 
uice of the grape. Our ageut, E. G. 
iuovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 

supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

low si it is possible 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe onr System to be the best st present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

to produce theat Rates as
An Army Portia. Stop and examine the immense stock

- of pipes, cigar cases, tabavco poaches,
Persons Desiring Beautiful and faith- and other smokers requisites which 

fnl enlarged photos will find at Climo’s Lon is Green has on hand for the holiday 
all they require in price and truthful season. His lines of cigars and tobacco 
portraiture. are unequalled in this city.

GEO. B. HALLETT,T)IA>f«S \ ND ORGANS TUNED. REPAIRED 
JL Reetru;.g,ReDOllshed. Removed,etc. Prices 
low, e«>06..- i-jt with first-class work, also Pianos 
and Orgai - Sought, sold low for cash on easy pay
ments, sod postal eard or call, GEO. R. DAVIS, 
7 and 10 Chipman’s Hill, 2 doors from Union.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager. E. 

e AMacaulay Bros. & Co. late Agent. 
Fredericton. 108 KING STREET.Room 2, Pugsley Building.

;
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